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Executive Summary
Concurrent crises in 2020 accelerated conversations about how historical discrimination
has and continues to exclude marginalized groups of people from equitable outcomes and
opportunities. In the Executive Order On Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved
Communities Through the Federal Government | The White House, President Joe Biden (2021)
discussed how the “federal government should pursue a comprehensive approach to advancing
equity for all, including people of color and others who have been historically underserved,
marginalized, and adversely affected by persistent poverty and inequality.” The paradigm shift
and highlighted focus on equity has created a window of opportunity to simultaneously: 1) evaluate
federal workforce program performance; 2) measure equity and determine if certain groups of
program participants have been disproportionately impacted; and 3) identify best practices for
diversity, equity, and inclusion. In partnership with Northern Illinois University-Center for
Governmental Studies (NIU-CGS), the Colorado Department Labor and Employment Workforce
Development Programs (CDLE-WDP) developed and implemented an evaluation model for
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) programs in Colorado. The sequential mixed
methods model evaluated program performance, measured equitable outcomes for WIOA Title I
participants, and identified best practices for continuous program improvement.
The evaluation model was guided by WIOA’s purpose, performance metrics, and the most
recent guidance related to the priority of service. The model also focused on diversity, equity, and
inclusion for WIOA customers. This study employs an explanatory sequential mixed method
design approach. Quantitative analysis was performed using Colorado’s Program Year (PY) 2019
Participant Individual Record Layout (PIRL) file. The PIRL file was compiled and submitted to
the U.S. Department of Labor for the purpose of required performance reporting.
The disproportionate impact method was executed to determine if inequities exist in
Colorado's WIOA Title I programs. Quantitative data analyses provided some indicators of
diversity, equity, and inclusion challenges within the state’s WIOA program. A qualitative analysis
(focus groups) was performed to provide context and deeper understanding of the quantitative
analysis results. The focus groups were designed to explain gaps in diversity, equity, and inclusion
identified during the quantitative analyses. The focus group discussions were facilitated using
questions with themes associated with the following stages of the WIOA program: 1) application
and intake; 2) assessment of barriers to employment; 3) training placement; and 4) exit outcomes.
The review of related literature for the evaluation project focused on factors that are
extremely relevant in the context of evaluating workforce equity for underrepresented groups: 1)
diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI); 2) administrative data reuse; 3) the intersection of cultural
and structural barriers to employment; and 4) program performance indicators.
The following key insights emerged from the quantitative analysis:
1. The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA, P.L. 113-128) programs in
Colorado appear to be reaching the at-risk populations the workforce system is intended to
serve. Some customers, however, have greater barriers than others, and it is not clear that
all customers get the services they need to succeed. This may or may not be because of
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federal requirements, funding limitations, performance metrics and program timelines. In
fact, in some cases there are factors beyond the control of the workforce development
system that may reduce their chances of employment success.
2. There are differences in employment and earnings outcomes by race in some WIOA Title
I programs but it is difficult to isolate the impact of the WIOA programs from other
socioeconomic factors that impact employment and earnings using WIOA data alone.
3. Occupational focus of training varies by participants’ sex and race.
4. The infrastructure, staffing, and systems for collecting and analyzing WIOA data have not
been designed to support robust analysis of disaggregated data necessary to advance equity.
This is largely because these activities are not mandated nor funded by WIOA. Recent
efforts to train state and local area staff are changing this in Colorado. These efforts should
continue.
Through focus group discussions, promising practices implemented at the local areas were
identified for each stage of the participant’s journey through the WIOA program. Detailed
information about promising practices is included in the report.
Promising Practice for Application and Intake/Targeting Priority Groups:
1. Navigators for Application and Intake Process (Pikes Peak)
2. Targeting Recipients of TANF: Data Integration with Department of Human Services
(Boulder County)
3. Targeting Recipients of Public Assistance: Electronic Submission of Initial Applications
Workforce Center’s Website (Mesa County)
4. Targeting Low-Income Participants: Neighborhood Equity Stabilization Team (Denver)
Promising Practices for Targeting Job Seekers with Disabilities
1. Promising Practice: Disability Program Navigator (DPN): LWA and Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) Partnership (Statewide)
Promising Practices for Assessing Employment Barriers
1. Trauma-Focused Training (Jefferson County)
2. Bridges Out of Poverty Training (Rural Consortium)
Promising Practice for Training Placement
1. Training Request Committee (Weld County)
2. Training Request Packets (A/D Works)
3. Occupational Suitability (Statewide)
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Promising Practice for Exit Outcomes
1. Cross-Departmental Training (Adams County)
2. JotForm (Larimer County)
Based on the review of previous research, analysis of the quantitative data, and focus group
discussion with the local areas, the design of the Federal WIOA program presents challenges to
optimal program performance and equitable outcomes for marginalized groups:
1. WIOA polices are not race and gender/sex conscious and fail to acknowledge how these
demographic characteristics intersect with other employment barriers which may impact
program participation, completion, and employment after exit.
2. WIOA priority of service places emphasis on serving veterans, recipients of public
assistance, other low-income individuals, and individuals who are basic skills deficient,
but fail to provide guidance on how actual barrier (childcare, transportation, domestic
violence, etc.) should be reported and tracked to measure their impact on participants’
success in the program.
3. WIOA performance and accountability metrics related credential and measurable skills
gain do not measure the effect on participants’ job placement or career and career
outcomes.
4. The rigidity of WIOA priority of service eligibility creates a barrier for people seeking
services to reduce employment barriers to reach of level of economic self-sufficiency.
Based on evaluation results, the NIU-CGS team identified the following recommendations:
1. The One Workforce approach, endorsed and recommended by multiple federal programs,
fosters greater collaboration, integrated service delivery, shared data, and leveraged
resources that leads to positive employment and training outcomes for customers. The
following recommendations are aligned with the One Workforce Vision and Strategy
(Advancing a One Workforce Vision and Strategy):
a. A one-stop delivery system envisioned in WIOA encourages states and local areas to
bring together workforce development, educational, and other human resource services
in a seamless customer-focused service delivery network that enhances access to
services and improves long-term employment outcomes for individuals receiving
assistance. The state and local areas in Colorado have been successful with building
partnerships and leveraging resources. As a part of integrated service delivery, the
state and local area should develop a systematic way to track and link customer’s
barriers and outcomes to resources leveraged with partnering agencies. More funding
into data warehousing/ data sharing across Federal and State programs is needed while
reducing duplication on staff and customers.
b. States and local areas can use data and evidence from evaluations to facilitate and inform
a One Workforce approach to service delivery. States can establish data systems that
allow or sharing of information where it benefits the customer, e.g., assessing customers,
sharing case notes, tracking individuals’ service and skill needs, providing follow up
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services, and tracking employment outcomes. As a part of data-informed services and
to enhance WIOA program evaluations, the state and local should allow evaluators to
examine case notes and other relevant data (quantitative and qualitative).
2. Diversity, equity, and inclusion are equally important in advancing Americans to economic
prosperity but because of its focus on identifying and addressing barriers, equity has
become the theme of workforce development and other federally regulated programs. The
state and local area should:
a. Continue to invest in data analysis capacity, track disaggregated data and outcomes,
and identify disparities and factors contributing to those disparities. This effort was
started in early 2022 with select staff from the local workforce centers, working with
CDLE WDP state representation and in partnership with the Northern Illinois
University Center for Governmental Studies, receiving training in evaluation methods
and are developing reporting to inform evidence based operational decisions. Both
quantitative and qualitative analysis methods are being applied.
b. Continue systemwide training on equity, cultural competence, and cultural awareness
and humility for state and local leadership and front-line staff. Person-centered design
is one example of an approach that addresses these types of issues.
c. Strengthen the quality and emphasize the use of occupational suitability tools. Many
participants come into the system with pre-conceived notions of the right career. They
must be made aware of the realities of the types of jobs they seek to enter.
d. Begin or continue partnering with organizations providing culturally specific services
with a track record of success in serving target populations.
e. Explore collecting data on how employers who use the workforce systems can work to
improve their focus on equity, considering what data might demonstrate what
employers are doing and can do better to increase equity.
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Introduction
Inequities that have existed and persisted for several decades have been highlighted and
exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. The nation is now challenged with creating a more
equitable economic ecosystem. The interconnecting systems and subsystems are responsible for
incorporating policies and practices that minimize disproportionate impacts for certain groups of
people. Among those interconnected systems is workforce development. With this paradigm shift,
workforce development program evaluations are essential for identifying inequities. The findings
of these evaluations should inform recommended best practices to promote equitable outcomes for
program participants and communities that have been consistently excluded from opportunities for
sustainable economic and community development.
The United States’ public workforce development system is composed of multiple
programs designed to meet the employment and skills needs of job seekers and employers. Dating
back to the 1930’s, workforce development programs have been designed to target special
populations. Under President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s administration, the New Deal legislation
was enacted to create jobs and design employment assistance programs for Americans who had
lost their jobs during the Great Depression. Approximately thirty years later, the Civil Rights Act
was enacted to end discrimination based on race, color, religion, or national origin in the United
States. The act gave federal law enforcement agencies the power to prevent racial discrimination
in employment, voting, and the use of public facilities. Equal employment and affirmative action
laws were created to enforce Civil Rights legislation. Yet, almost sixty years later, many groups
of people participating in workforce development programs still face many challenges to
experiencing equitable opportunities for employment and economic prosperity.

Purpose of Evaluation
Concurrent crises in 2020 accelerated conversations about how historical discrimination
has and continues to exclude marginalized groups of people from equitable outcomes and
opportunities. In the Executive Order On Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved
Communities Through the Federal Government | The White House, President Joe Biden (2021)
discussed how the “federal government should pursue a comprehensive approach to advancing
equity for all, including people of color and others who have been historically underserved,
marginalized, and adversely affected by persistent poverty and inequality.” The paradigm shift
and highlighted focus on equity has created a window of opportunity to simultaneously: 1) evaluate
federal workforce program performance; 2) measure equity and determine if certain groups of
program participants have been disproportionately impacted; and 3) identify best practices for
diversity, equity, and inclusion. In partnership with Northern Illinois University-Center for
Governmental Studies (NIU-CGS), the Colorado Department Labor and Employment Workforce
Development Programs (CDLE-WDP) developed and implemented an evaluation model for
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) programs in Colorado. The sequential mixed
methods model evaluated program performance, measured equitable outcomes for WIOA Title I
participants, and identified best practices for continuous program improvement. This approach
allows for the identification of patterns of potentially inequitable outcomes based on a quantitative
analysis of the vast dataset of participant characteristics, services, and outcomes. This quantitative
analysis is followed by interviews with frontline staff to better understand the patterns and identify
potential promising practices that might be used to improve outcomes for participants.
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Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA)
Under President Obama’s administration, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) was signed into law on July 22, 2014. The legislation consolidated job training programs
under the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Act of 1998, reauthorized adult-education programs,
and reauthorized programs under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The program is “designed to
strengthen and improve our nation's public workforce system and help get Americans, including
youth and those with significant barriers to employment, into high-quality jobs and careers and
help employers hire and retain skilled workers” (Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act | U.S.
Department of Labor (dol.gov).

Purpose
The purpose of the Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act is:
•

To increase, for individuals in the United States, particularly those individuals with
barriers to employment, access to and opportunities for the employment, education,
training, and support services they need to succeed in the labor market.

•

To support the alignment of workforce investment, education, and economic
development systems in support of a comprehensive, accessible, and high-quality
workforce development system in the United States.

•

To improve the quality and labor market relevance of workforce investment,
education, and economic development efforts to provide America’s workers with
the skills and credentials necessary to secure and advance in employment with
family-sustaining wages and to provide America’s employers with the skilled
workers the employers need to succeed in a global economy.

•

To promote improvement in the structure of and delivery of services through the
United States workforce development system to better address the employment and
skill needs of workers, jobseekers, and employers.

•

To increase the prosperity of workers and employers in the United States, the
economic growth of communities, regions, and States, and the global
competitiveness of the United States.

•

For purposes of subtitle A and B of title I, to provide workforce investment
activities, through statewide and local workforce development systems, that
increase the employment, retention, and earnings of participants, and increase
attainment of recognized postsecondary credentials by participants, and as a result,
improve the quality of the workforce, reduce welfare dependency, increase
economic self-sufficiency, meet the skill requirements of employers, and enhance
the productivity and competitiveness of the Nation.
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WIOA Title I Programs in Context
WIOA programs fall into four broad categories, called ‘Titles’ in the legislation:
Title I—Workforce Development Activities—authorizes job training and related
services to unemployed or underemployed individuals and establishes the governance and
performance accountability system for WIOA. Encompasses Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth
programs.
Title II—Adult Education and Literacy—authorizes education services to assist adults
in improving their basic skills, completing secondary education, and transitioning to postsecondary
education.
Title III—Amendments to the Wagner-Peyser Act—amends the Wagner-Peyser Act of
1933 to integrate the U.S. Employment Service (ES) into the One-Stop system authorized by
WIOA.
Title IV—Amendments to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973—authorizes employmentrelated vocational rehabilitation services to individuals with disabilities, to integrate vocational
rehabilitation into the One-Stop system.
This evaluation focuses on WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth programs.
In the cohort period for Federal Program Year (PY) 2019 about 4,200 exited these programs (1,864
Adult, 753 Dislocated Worker, and 1,558 Youth).
For comparison, Title II Adult Education programs exited about 7,500, Title III WagnerPeyser (which provides much less intensive services) about 54,000, and Title IV Vocational
Rehabilitation about 3,500.
Title I programs provide funding for training to some qualified participants. This funding
is typically provided to a public- or private-sector training provider to support the participants’
training cost. Roughly two-thirds of Adult and Dislocated Worker exiters received support for
training, while less than 20% of Youth participants received training.
According to EMSI-Burning Glass, there were about 96,000 education or training program
completions in Colorado in 2020. This included about 70,000 at 2- and 4-year public institutions,
17,000 at private for-profit education and training providers, and less than 10,000 at private nonprofit education and training providers.
Completion numbers only capture a portion of the overall student population. The National
Center for Education Statistics indicates that there were nearly 370,000 students enrolled in
degree-granting postsecondary institutions in 2019. There are a variety of state and federal funding
sources available to these students. One of the most common, Pell Grants, supported more than
115,000 students in Colorado (Education Data Initiative).
The numbers above illustrate that WIOA Title I funding is a relatively small piece of the
overall workforce and education landscape in Colorado. These numbers suggest that WIOA Title
I funds support about 2% of education and training program completers on an annual basis.
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Priority of Service
In 2017, WIOA established a priority of service requirement and identified priority
populations. Per this guidance, American Job Centers are required to provide individualized career
services, training services, or both, and must give priority to veterans, recipients of public
assistance, other low-income individuals, and individuals who are basic skills deficient when using
WIOA Adult funds. In 2020, the Department of Labor emphasized the priority of service
requirement and strongly encouraged states to ensure that at least 75 percent of the state’s
participants receiving individualized career and training services in the Title I- Adult program are
from at least one of the priority groups mentioned above and expects this rate will be no lower
than 50.1 percent in any state.

Review of Related Literature
The WIOA legislation requires evaluation of the workforce development programs that it
funds. With WIOA’s increased emphasis on the priority of service requirement and the federal
government’s focus on equitable outcomes for underrepresented groups, evaluations are essential
for measuring program outcomes with these issues in mind. While the legislation and U.S.
Department of Labor guidelines provide a broad framework for the delivery of workforce
development programs, state agencies and especially local workforce development areas have
significant freedom in the design and delivery of services to system participants.
This evaluation project examines WIOA Title I administrative data and determine if
program outcomes are equitable for underrepresented populations. “Economic security programs
can help families meet basic needs and improve their lives, but design features influenced by antiBlack racism and sexism have created an inadequate system of support that particularly harms
Black families and other families of color” (Floyd et al., 2021; p. 1).
Therefore, the current project also evaluates how the federal program’s current design
impacts state and local areas’ ability to simultaneously satisfy performance goals and yield
equitable results for the most vulnerable populations. The review of related literature focuses on
four factors that are extremely relevant in the context of evaluating workforce equity for
underrepresented groups: 1) diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI); 2) administrative data reuse; 3)
the intersection of cultural and structural barriers to employment; and 4) program performance
indicators.

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) efforts emerged in the 1960’s and have faced many
challenges in providing sustainable outcomes for marginalized groups and communities (Dobbin
& Kalev, 2016). Public and private agencies developed DEI policies to support Civil Rights and
Affirmative Action legislation related to employment, but many families still struggle to move
above the poverty threshold and become economically self-sufficient. Until recently, DEI has
stood in the background of conversations related to discrimination and institutional ism’s – racism,
sexism, ethnocentrism, heterosexism. The unprecedented events of 2020 created an opportunity to
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bring to the forefront necessary conversations about the history of systemic racism, sexism,
ethnocentrism, heterosexism, ableism, etc.
Collectively, DEI is a continuous process that seeks to level the playing field, create
fairness, and preserve the dignity of all – regardless of how an individual presents him/herself to
the world (Burrello, 2021). The goal of DEI is to bridge differences, gain common ground, and
build respectful relationships. DEI explores the complex multi-dimensions of humans and their
experiences through dialogue, self-examination, awareness, and accountability. Oftentimes
diversity, equity, and inclusion are used interchangeably, but they are not synonymous. They have
very distinct meanings.

Diversity
Diversity includes all the ways in which people differ, encompassing the different
characteristics that make one individual or group different from another - race, ethnicity, gender,
age, national origin, religion, disability, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status, education,
marital status, language, and physical appearance (Kapila, Hines, & Searby, 2016). Nationally, the
WOIA program has been successful in providing services to diverse groups of people. In some
cases, marginalized groups have been overrepresented in proportion to representation in the overall
labor force. Blacks/African Americans, for instance, represented 35% of workers who completed
WIOA-funded services between April 2019 and March 2020 but only make up 12.6% of the
country’s labor force (Camardelle, 2021). When diversity is used synonymously with equity,
program administrators may inadvertently report program outcomes as both positive and equitable.
Representation in the program should not be used as an indicator of equitable outcomes. Based on
data published by the U.S. Department of Labor, even though Black/African American workers
have the highest employment rate, they have the lowest earnings among all other groups. “Part of
the problem with focusing on just the “D” (and there are many problems with it) is that it creates
the outward illusion of equity and inclusion” (Nguyen, 2021)

Equity
The Annie E. Casey Foundation defines equity as the state, quality, or ideal of being just,
impartial, and fair. The concept of equity is synonymous with fairness and justice. It is helpful to
think of equity as not simply a desired state of affairs or lofty value. To be achieved and sustained,
equity needs to be thought of as a structural and systemic concept. Per President Biden’s Executive
Order On Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved Communities Through the
Federal Government | The White House, strategies to redress inequities should include identifying
and addressing barriers to economic prosperity for groups that have been who have been
historically underserved, marginalized, and adversely affected by persistent poverty and
inequality. Analyzing disaggregated state and local data will not only show differences between
groups of WIOA participants but can also show how disparities exist between geographical
locations.
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Inclusion
Inclusion is the act of creating environments in which any individual or group can be and
feel welcomed, respected, supported, and valued to fully participate (Kapila, Hines, & Searby,
2016). Inclusion efforts extend beyond making participants feel welcomed in American Job
Centers (AJC). Frontline workers should also be diligent about including workers in training
related to in-demand jobs that pay family-sustaining wages. Occupational segregation has been an
ongoing issue in public employment and training programs. People of color have
disproportionately received training related to jobs with lower wages (Weeden, Newhart, &
Gelbgiser, 2018). Workforce development participants should be exposed and introduced to
various types of training based on individual interests and abilities. Training assignments and job
steering based on sex, race, and socioeconomic status devalues the customer, exacerbates
inequities, and perpetuates the vicious cycle of poverty.
Diversity, equity, and inclusion are equally important in advancing Americans to economic
prosperity but because of its focus on identifying and addressing barriers, equity has become the
theme of workforce development and other federally regulated programs. Per President Biden’s
Executive Order On Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved Communities Through
the Federal Government | The White House, federal agencies “should pursue a comprehensive
approach to advancing equity for all, including people of color and others who have been
historically underserved, marginalized, and adversely affected by persistent poverty and
inequality.”

Administrative Data Reuse
WIOA requires that states, to the extent practicable, cooperate in conducting evaluations
(including related research projects), which includes providing data. (EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING ADMINISTRATION ADVISORY SYSTEM (doleta.gov). However, researchers and
policy advocacy groups caution that very little emphasis has been placed on data quality and data
integrity for evaluation purposes. Administrative data collected for the WIOA program are used
for operational purposes. The Actionable Intelligence for Social Policy (AISP) defines
administrative data reuse as using administrative data in a way not originally intended. Even
though administrative data are immediately relevant to the program being evaluated (Layne, 2015),
Innovations for Poverty Action (IPA) (2016) argues that there are many challenges to
administrative data reuse for research and evaluations.

Limited Scope
Administrative data has a limited scope because the data are usually available only for a
specific group of people or clients. “They typically exclude non-participants, those who were not
eligible, or those who declined to participate” (Innovations for Poverty Action, 2016). WIOA
datasets, for instance, only include data for eligible participants which limits the types of
evaluation questions that can be answered. Connecting Colorado’s database may contain
information for all individuals who may have been interested in the WIOA program, but data
related to ineligible WIOA applicants are not tracked. Without data for ineligible applicants,
evaluators cannot determine if outcome differences (income, employment, etc.) exist between
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WIOA participants and ineligible program applicants. Also, administrative data limit evaluators’
ability to measure long-term goals and outcomes. States are only required to capture employment
and income up to four quarters after exit (WIOA Performance Reporting | U.S. Department of
Labor which places limitations on measuring long-term outcomes like stable employment and
long-term self-sufficiency.

Missing Data
Missing data and the lack of data are also common administrative data reuse issues.
According to Phillips’ (2008), missing data is treated as no improvement for individual program
participants. If all relevant demographic and performance data are not collected, missing data may
skew program performance measurements and negatively impact evaluation results. For example,
when Colorado’s Office of the State Auditor (OSA) completed a performance audit of the
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I program administered by CDLEWDP, findings related to training-related employment were cited in the Auditor’s report. Before
the November 2020 audit, training-related employment data could be left out in reporting WIOA
data in the Connecting Colorado database as customers were closed out of the system. However,
when Northern Illinois University- Center for Governmental Studies conducted a sequential mixed
method evaluation, it was determined that the simple omission of the training-related data field in
the dataset negated the state and local areas’ many effective and efficient business practices and
negatively impacted the outcome of the audit. In the context of diversity, equity, and inclusion
administrative data reuse and missing data may skew evaluation results from which recommended
practices may unintentionally perpetuate the cycle of discrimination and inequities.

Identifying Data Points
In addition to people of color, target populations in President Biden’s Executive Order
include members of religious minorities, (LGBTQ+) persons, persons with disabilities, persons
who live in rural areas, and persons otherwise adversely affected by persistent poverty or
inequality. To effectively measure equity within WD programs, evaluators must be able to connect
data points to these identified populations. Currently, all target populations are not included in
administrative data. For example, there is no WIOA data to connect to LGBTQ+ persons.
Furthermore, without a clear definition of “persons otherwise adversely affected by persistent
poverty or inequality” variables or proxies cannot be identified.
Sex-vs-Gender
For other data points, demographic information may differ between and among state and
local workforce areas. The misalignment of data may pose a problem with data integration and/or
data transfer to national databases. Interestingly, when the U.S. Department of Labor displays
national data summaries, data points can differ between programs. For example, the male and
female characteristic might be collected as gender in some programs but as sex in the WIOA
program (FY 2020 Data and Statistics | U.S. Department of Labor (dol.gov). Even though they are
often used interchangeably, sex refers to a biological sex assignment at birth (male or female)
whereas gender identity is one’s psychological sense of gender (male, female, or non-binary
(Newman, 2021). The difference has become increasingly significant in the context of equity and
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data quality, especially for the topic of the LGBTQ+ community. If WIOA program applications
are not explicit about distinguishing sex (at birth) and gender-identity, misaligned data points and
classifications may exclude certain groups from program evaluations. For example, if applicants
are only able to choose either male or female for gender classifications, they may leave the question
unanswered and are subsequently excluded from the program evaluation. The missing data could
affect equity measures for males, females, and individuals who identify as non-binary.
Furthermore, if this data is missing, Local Workforce Areas (LWAs) may not be fully in
compliance with eligibility requirements. The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) 189(h) requires Workforce Development Department (WDD) to make a determination of
the Selective Service registration status of all males prior to enrollment in any program or activity
funded under Title I-B. Per the Who Needs to Register | Selective Service System : Selective
Service System), the requirement for transgender, transsexual, and intersex individuals to register
with the Selective Service depends upon the gender recorded on their birth certificate. According
to the Selective Service website, individuals who are born female and have a gender change are
not required to register. However, U.S. citizens or immigrants who are born male and have a gender
change are still required to register.
Race and Ethnicity
Data quality related to racial equity is also important to discuss. In WIOA programs, race
and ethnicity are collected as two separate variables. Participants self-identify race. Currently, selfreporting or self-identification using two separate questions for race and ethnicity is the preferred
method for collecting data on race and ethnicity (Standards for Maintaining, Collecting, and
Presenting Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity | U.S. Department of the Interior (doi.gov) ). The
two categories for ethnicity are Hispanic or Latino and Not Hispanic or Latino. According to the
Standards, there are five minimum categories for race: American Indian or Alaska Native; Asian;
Black or African American; Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander; and White. The WIOA
National Performance Summary (NPR) reports combined race and ethnicity information with the
minimum five race categories and the additional More than One Race category. The combined
category also includes Hispanic/Latino.
Based on information obtained during a Census Bureau test, combined race and ethnicity
categories yielded higher responses among Hispanic or Latino respondents (Gonzales-Hermoso
and Santos, 2019). The proposal to change how race and ethnicity data are collected was first
proposed in 2016. The recommendation to collapse race and ethnicity into one category was
reviewed and supported by the Obama administration but lost traction during President Trump’s
administration. The Biden administration is reviving an effort to make this change in data
collection and has announced its support of the Census Bureau’s recommendation to combine the
separate race and Hispanic origin question into one question for self-reporting (Wang, 2021). The
bureau explained how the change would help address the problem of leaving the race question race
blank or “checking off the box for ‘Some Other Race’”. Additional recommendations from the
Bureau would also improve the accuracy of data about Latinos and people with roots in the Middle
East and North Africa.
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“Getting these racial and ethnic categories right is critical because they guide policy and
affect communities through federal funding allocations, congressional redistricting, state and local
budgets, and data-driven business and research decisions” (Gonzales-Hermoso and Santos, 2019).
If states and local areas are collecting data with inconsistent data labels and/or categories, the data
integration progress can become very messy. With misaligned data points, it may be difficult for
evaluators to effectively measure equity within and between programs, states, and local areas.

Theoretical Perspectives of Barriers to Employment
Per Section 2 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, the purpose is “to
increase, for individuals in the United States, particularly those individuals with barriers to
employment, access to and opportunities for the employment, education, training, and support
services they need in the labor market”. The WIOA program has identified target populations that
may experience barriers to employment. Some states have been successful in identifying potential
barriers for those target populations, but individuals from marginalized groups still struggle to
escape the vicious cycle of poverty. To advance the government’s equity agenda, barriers should
be viewed through an equity lens. The University of Minnesota defines an equity lens as “an
ongoing process for analyzing or diagnosing the impact of the design and implementation of
policies on under-served and marginalized individuals and groups, and to identify and potentially
eliminate barriers.”
Interestingly, documented research related to employment barriers and economic
immobility dates back to the Civil Rights era. Many studies have been conducted and recorded to
show how various factors trap individuals and families in a cycle of poverty. Yet, anti-poverty and
workforce development programs have not been designed to strategically and holistically eliminate
and/or reduce barriers to economic prosperity. Consequently, income inequalities have persisted
over the years. “In many ways, the gap between the finances of blacks and whites is still as wide
in 2020 as it was in 1968” (Long & Dam, 2020; p. 1). In the context of equity, it is important to
understand theoretical frameworks that explain how participants’ individual and intersecting
characteristics may impact their economic mobility. “Without a good causal theory, it is unlikely
that a policy design will be able to deliver the desired outcomes” (Birkland, 2005; p. 159).
Therefore, cultural and structural barriers to employment will be individually discussed to
introduce theories that have synthesized the two views to better understand why some groups of
people struggle to reach economic self-sufficiency.

Cultural Perspective
The cultural perspective of poverty and barriers to self-sufficiency was first examined by
the Anthropologist Oscar Lewis in his studies of families in Mexico and Puerto Rico (1959 and
1966). This perspective is predicated on the belief that deficient values of poor people have led to
dependence, a sense of inferiority, resignation, intergenerational transfers, and fatalism. Crime,
teenage pregnancy, female-headed households as a result of out- of–wedlock births, welfare
dependency, and low- educational levels are recurring themes in the cultural perspective of
employment barriers and perpetual poverty. In 1965, Daniel Patrick Moynihan, a New York
senator, produced the Moynihan report that included the idea that inner city Black families were
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the result of households headed by single females and high levels of unemployment (Moynihan,
1968). culturalists continue to argue that the poor are the blame for their impoverished conditions
because they are suffering from a collapse of societal values and lack guidance about how to
regulate their behavior (Mead, 2002). The poor’s set of wrong attitudes that inevitably lead to
wrong choices is what creates this vicious cycle from which they have been unable to escape
(Marks, 1991). According to Bradshaw (2007), the cultural theory of poverty supports the idea
that poverty is a result of individual deficiencies. The WIOA program has identified target
populations that are most likely to experience barriers to employment. Many of these
characteristics (e., g., TANF/SNAP receipt, single parent, ex-offenders, low levels of literacy) are
based on the cultural perspective of poverty. Mead (2020) explains that viewing poverty from this
perspective places personal and sole responsibility on the poor for their economic condition.

Structural Perspective
On the other hand, structuralists argue that the poor are trapped in a vicious cycle through
no fault of their own (Royce, 2018). Structural theories explain participants’ challenges to upward
mobility based on gender/sex & race discrimination, spatial mismatch & transportation needs, and
childcare needs based on the number and age of children in the household. As stated earlier, WIOA
and other WD programs are race and sex/gender neutral and fail to acknowledge how
discrimination and unfair practices have created an unequal playing field for economic prosperity
for underserved populations. In the mid 1980’s researchers began to explore the idea that
institutional discrimination based on race and gender is directly correlated to poverty Feagin
(1984). In 1985, Kasarda discussed how the segregation of minorities and location shifts in
employment growth combined to help deteriorate economic opportunities for inner city and
minority residents. According to Massey and Denton (1993) racism and residential segregation
are the key factors to explain the plight of concentrated poverty. “African Americans still face
persistently higher unemployment and have less access to good jobs than whites” (Weller, 2019).

Synthesized Cultural and Structural Perspective
Explained best by the theory of intersectionality, the interaction of multiple variables
conceptualizes oppression as a result of discrimination based on gender, race, class, ability, and
other axes of identity which in turn increases the likelihood of more challenges to obtaining and
maintaining employment (McCall, 2005). Understanding how structural and cultural barriers
intersect is very important for program development and implementation. WIOA’s list of
individuals most likely to have barriers to employment consists of fourteen populations. Suggest
that Many of the employment barriers categories serve as a proxy for race, which is not explicitly
named on the list as a barrier to employment. Program guidance does a good job with encouraging
local areas to serve individuals that identify with the target populations. However, WIOA policies
are not race and gender/sex conscious and fail to acknowledge how these demographic
characteristics intersect with other barriers which may impact program participation, completion,
and employment after exit. Gatta (2006) refers to the intersection of these demographic
characteristics with employment barriers as the “triple whammy”.
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WIOA guidance encourages serving populations with barriers to employment and has a
strong focus on hard-to-serve populations but provides limited guidance on servicing and
supporting clients with multiple barriers. Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
recipients, for instance, have been identified as a hard to serve population because they have
characteristics that impede their ability to find and keep jobs (Danziger & Seefeldt, 2003, p. 76).
In a study conducted by the Institute for Public Affairs University of Illinois at Springfield in
collaboration with the School of Social Work University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (2000),
researchers found that certain characteristics of TANF recipients were influential factors of
whether program participants would return to the program six months after exit. Quantitative
analyses were conducted using administrative data from various IDHS datasets. Researchers also
developed a survey instrument that focused on the experiences of TANF leavers when leaving
TANF and in the months immediately after TANF exit. Results showed that single parents were
more likely than two-parent families to return to TANF. Nearly 19% of single-parent cases were
active six months after their first exit in the study period compared to a 9% recidivism rate for twoparent families during the same time period. Race/ethnicity, sex, and the age of children in the
household were also predictors of TANF recidivism. African American women were more likely
than Hispanic and White women to return to welfare dependency and over 91% of participants
with children under the age of 13 returned to the TANF program. According to Loprest (2002),
some TANF recipients will go on and off welfare several times because they are faced with
childcare and other challenging situations that make it difficult to obtain and maintain
employment. When race and sex intersect with other employment barriers, some groups may find
it more difficult to reach self-sufficiency. Consequently, they are labeled as hard-to-serve.
Jacobson (2021) argues that hard-to-serve places a pejorative label on certain groups of people.
The hard-to-serve label diverts attention from systemic and institutional ism’s that have
perpetually excluded certain groups from access to quality healthcare, education, housing, and
other basic needs. Therefore, it is more appropriate to describe these populations as ill-served by
society. “Learners who are unhoused, facing food insecurity or have a disability do not present
dispositional or pedagogical challenges that cannot be overcome, and they do not need to justify
their requests for education or training” (p. 57).

Performance Indicators
For the WIOA Title I Adult and Dislocated Worker Programs, the primary indicators of
performance are, as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employment during 2nd quarter after exit,
Employment during 4th quarter after exit,
Median earnings,
Credential attainment rate, (Excludes Title III and JVSG)
Measurable skills gain, (Excludes Title III and JVSG) and
Effectiveness in serving employers.

A significant amount of attention for performance metrics is placed on participants who
exit the program. Per WIOA guidelines, exit occurs after participants receive no services for 90
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days and will occur automatically based on actual end dates of keyed services/activities. Exit is
often triggered by the completion of training, successful transition into employment, or loss of
contact. At the point of exit, participants will then be included in all performance calculations
(PIRL Reporting Online Resource). If there is no clear distinction between successful and
unsuccessful exiters, evaluators cannot determine if there are significant differences in outcomes
(ex. income, employment rates) between participants who complete training, successfully exit the
program and enter employment and participants that exit as a result of loss of contact. Also, Federal
guidance doesn’t allow for the collection of data to allow for the examining of barriers at the point
of exit even though these factors may have an impact on successful and unsuccessful exiters’
income and employment rates after exit. Additionally, the systems are not in place to track
participant outcomes longitudinally across programs, which is the real identifier of individual and
system success. Empowerment grants have shown that longer term investments in marginalized
populations have enormous pay back when funding sources are consistent and longer-term
investments.
Per Section 2(3) of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, the purpose is to
improve the quality and labor market relevance of workforce investment, education, and economic
development efforts to provide America’s workers with the skills and credentials necessary to
secure and advance in employment with family-sustaining wages and to provide America’s
employers with the skilled workers the employers need to succeed in a global economy. Thus
program performance metrics are based on employment after program exit as well as credentials
and measurable skills gains obtained while enrolled in the program. Yet, there is no indication
these metrics are associated with improved employment and income outcomes for participants.
“Inaccurate data for performance indicators can inhibit proper decision-making that could help
ETA make program changes to increase the effectiveness of the program overall (p. 3).

Measurable Skills Gains and Credential Attainment
According to the Office of Inspector General -Office of Audit report (2016), the required
credential rate does not provide information on how the credential affected the participants’ job
placement or career.03-20-002-03-391.pdf (dol.gov) . “While the attainment rate shows a
relationship between those trained and those who received a credential, it does not include
participant outcome data to demonstrate how and to what degree the credential affected the
participant’s employment outcome” (p. 4). The measurable skill gains indicator is the percentage
of participants who, during a program year, are in an education or training program that leads to a
recognized postsecondary credential or employment and who are achieving documented academic,
technical, occupational, or other forms of progress, towards such a credential or employment.
Even though measurable skill gain and credential attainment data fail to measure the impact
on participant outcomes, disaggregated demographic and training-related data can be used to
identify racial disparities and determine: 1) if significant outcome differences exist between
participants that complete training and participants that do not; 2) if certain groups are more likely
to enter and complete training related to specific occupations; and 3) if certain characteristics
impact program training completion. The analysis can show how specific and/or intersecting
characteristics (e.g., race, ethnicity, sex, single parent, receipt of public assistance, disability) may
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impede participants’ ability to successfully complete training and exit the program. Using the Joint
Center’s analysis of data in the “Program Year 2019 Data Book”, Camardelle (2021) compared
key characteristics of all adult workers to Black/African American workers who received WIOA
services. Between April 2019 and March 2020, more Black/African American participants
identified as unhoused, formerly incarcerated, low income, high school diploma or less, and
receiving public assistance which have all been identified as characteristics that create barriers for
groups that have been historically oppressed and underserved.

Employment Rates and Wages after Exit
Per TEGL 10-16, Change 1 local areas must report the median earnings and the percentage
of participants who are in unsubsidized employment during the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit.
Accomplishing these performance goals is not necessarily an indication of equitable outcomes. As
seen in a study conducted by the US Department of Labor (2012), women participating in
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Adult and Dislocated Worker programs were more likely than
men to receive job training, but were significantly more likely than men to face a barrier to
employment,
especially
single-parenthood
and
low-income
status
FINAL_REPORT_women_served_via_adult_dislocated_worker_programs.pdf
(dol.gov).
Unfortunately, participants are only able to identify with these and other WIOA barrier categories
at program entry. After exit, participants are still faced with challenges that are beyond the control
and scope of LWAs service delivery. Discriminatory hiring practices and occupational segregation
may offer explanations to employment and wage disparities after program exit and exiters’ rational
choice to return to public assistance.

Discrimination and the Theory of Cumulative Causation
The theory of cumulative causation in the context of discrimination and poverty dates back
to W. E. DuBois (1898) in his studies of understanding the Negro problems. Very similar to
Myrdal’s (1944) economic development theory of cumulative causation, DuBois argues that the
momentum of change is self-perpetuating. In other words, the more minority groups are oppressed
by the dominant race, the more the minority group behaves in ways that are counterproductive and
contrary to mainstream society. According to Tilly (1990), employers are reluctant to hire African
American men which makes it difficult for them to find jobs to adequately support their families.
WIOA analyses conducted in Illinois and Colorado show that African American men are more
likely to complete CDLE-WDP training and obtain jobs in transportation. However, Rojas (2017)
reported on the uphill battle for minorities in trucking. Minority truck drivers expressed how
discrimination and an omnipresent “good old boy” system in hiring decisions exclude them from
employment opportunities in trucking. Discriminatory practices may offer an explanation to
African American men’s decreased employment rates two quarters after exiting the WIOA
program.

Family-Sustaining Wages
Despite its discussions about self-sufficiency and family-sustaining wages, WIOA has not
been clear about how the terms are defined. Amy Glasmeir’s (2004) living wage calculator
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estimates the cost of living in a particular community or region based on typical expenses. The
tool helps individuals, communities, and employers determine a local wage rate that allows
residents to meet the minimum of standards. Similarly, Pearce (2017) defines the self-sufficiency
standard as “how much income a family of a certain composition in a given place needs to
adequately meet their basic needs — without public or private assistance”. Every two years, the
United Way conducts a study of financial hardship at the national level in order to better understand
economic disparity within and across states. The report shows how ALICE (Asset Limited, Income
Constrained, Employed) families have income that is above the Federal Poverty Level but not high
enough to afford essentials in the communities where they live. Are WIOA participants exiting the
programs to enter employment at ALICE levels?
If WIOA’s family-sustaining wage is based on Glasmeir’s calculator, the median annual
wage for exiters has been found to be below living wage. Goger & Jackson (2020) examined
national performance records for January to March 2019 and found that the median annual wage
for participants exiting the WIOA Title I- Adult program was $23,333 ($11.21 per hour). African
American women had the lowest reported wage of $18, 368 ($8.83/hour). Per the living wage
calculator, the average living wage in the United States is $16.54 per hour per working adult, or
$68,808 per year, in 2019, before taxes for a family of four (two working adults, two children).
Average wages for WIOA exiters during the examined quarter were less than the average livable
wages in the U.S. Even more dismal, records showed that women of color and African American
males are disproportionately impacted and tend to have wages lower than the average post-exit
wages for all exiters. The only female group with wages higher than the average wage was Asian
Americans. At $26,366 ($12.67/hour). these wages still fall below the average livable wage salary.

Occupational Segregation
“Occupational segregation is the result of “push” and “pull” factors rooted in social
interaction and social structure” (Weeden, Newhart, & Gelbgiser, 2019, p. 32) and occurs when
one demographic group is overrepresented or underrepresented in a certain job category.
Zhavoronkova, Khattar, & Brady (2022) argue that women and people of color are segregated into
jobs with lower wages and less access to benefits. According to Zhavoronkova (2022), health care
is one of the largest destination industries for people exiting the public workforce system. While 17.6%
of white workers go into health care practitioner jobs only 9.6% of Hispanics and 10.3% of Blacks enter
the health care field as practitioners. Instead, Hispanic and Black customers are more likely to work in
health care support occupations with a median pay wage of $27,080 compared to $69,870 for health care
practitioners. The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that because nursing and residential care
facilities and hospitals provide care at all hours, nursing aides may need to work nights, weekends,
and holidays.
A single mother, who exits a CNA training program and enters into employment, may find
it necessary to return to TANF or SNAP because the low-wage job places her in the ALICE
category. The United Way (2021) describes an ALICE individual as a person who earns just above
the Federal Poverty Level but less than what it costs to make ends meet. The single mother may
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also face childcare challenges because of night and weekend hour work hours. Because nursing
and residential care facilities and hospitals provide care at all hours, nursing aides may need to
work nights, weekends, and holidays (The Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021). With compounding
barriers, the single mother may have to make the rational choice to return to welfare dependency.

Rational Choice Theory
Even though cultural barriers to employment have been defined as a listing of negative
traits and characteristics, Rodman (1977) argues that these traits can be viewed as positive traits
that were adaptive functions or solutions to basic problems. For example, an individual that exits
the WIOA program and chooses not to work is not necessarily displaying a negative trait of
dependency. Instead, the participant’s behavior is an adaptive function. According to Iceland
(2003), former welfare recipients may find themselves living in poverty because low-wage jobs
barely pay enough to keep them above the poverty line. Furthermore, obtaining employment could
cause a decrease or elimination of other benefits (e.g., SNAP, housing subsidies). With the lowwage job and decreased benefits, the participant recognizes the likelihood of experiencing a higher
level of poverty. This behavior is similar to the rational actor model of behavior discussed as a part
of the rational action theory (Murray, 1984). Acting to balance costs against benefits to arrive at
an action that will maximize a personal advantage, the former program participant avoids work to
maximize the gains of welfare assistance and other benefits. This idea supports Rodman’s (1977)
argument that the poor are not rigid and fatalistic, but flexible and realistic.

Evaluation Approach
This evaluation employs an explanatory sequential mixed method design approach. The
explanatory design approach is useful “to assess trends and relationships with quantitative data but
also be able to explain the mechanisms or reasons behind the resultant trends” (Creswell and Clark,
2011, p. 82). This approach uses qualitative data to explain significant or insignificant quantitative
results. Quantitative datasets were prepared from state records for the purpose of federal reporting.
Quantitative data analyses provide some indicators of diversity, equity, and inclusion challenges
within workforce development programs. However, some groups/subgroups in data sets contain a
small number of participants, which prevent strong conclusions. Also, varying characteristics
between and among states and local areas may also create challenges for making conclusions from
quantitative analysis findings.
Therefore, a qualitative approach is used to gather information from the practitioners that
collect, enter, and process the participant data. The collection of qualitative data from local area
frontline workers also provides deeper understanding to the quantitative data and examine frontline
staff’s experiences as they work directly with program participants. “Qualitative research methods
are designed to help researchers understand people and what they say and do” (Myers, 2009). This
approach will provide a better understanding of the context in which decisions and actions take
place within states and local workforce areas.
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Step 1: Quantitative Analysis
WIOA guidance and President’s Biden Executive Order will guide the quantitative
analysis. Data from the state’s database will be analyzed to attempt to address the ‘key questions’
related to diversity, equity, and inclusion:

Diversity
In November 2020, the United States Department Labor announced that states are strongly
encouraged to ensure that at least 75% of the state’s participants receiving individualized career
and training services in the WIOA Adult program are from at least one of the priority groupsrecipients of public assistance, low-income individuals, and individuals who are deficient in basic
skills.
This evaluation uses demographic data to describe characteristics of the participants by
sex, race/ethnicity, and employment barrier category. To determine if at least 75% of the state’s
participants receiving individualized career and training services in the WIOA Title I-Adult
program are from at least one of the priority groups- recipients of public assistance, low-income
individuals, and individuals who are deficient in basic skills, the analyses will answer the following
questions:
1. How do participants’ representation in WIOA programs compare to their overall
representation in the state of Colorado?
2. How well is Colorado recruiting and enrolling individuals from populations
identified as having barriers to employment?
3. What percentage of participants (by race/ethnicity and sex/gender) identify with
populations with barriers to employment?

Equity
Per Executive Order On Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved
Communities Through the Federal Government | The White House, Sec. 2 (a), the term “equity”
means the consistent and systematic fair, just, and impartial treatment of all individuals, including
individuals who belong to underserved communities that have been denied such treatment, such
as Black, Latino, and Indigenous and Native American persons, Asian Americans and Pacific
Islanders and other persons of color; members of religious minorities; lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and queer (LGBTQ+) persons; persons with disabilities; persons who live in rural
areas; and persons otherwise adversely affected by persistent poverty or inequality.
Much like Sosa (2017) discussed the challenges that community colleges encounter in
trying to achieve equity in educational outcomes, equitable outcomes are also challenging in
workforce development. Therefore, disproportionate Impact Analyses will be used to measure
equitable outcomes for WIOA participants. Sosa (2017) describes how differences in performance
outcomes “between subgroups may suggest that one group has less access to support services, is
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in need of relatively greater support, and/or must address certain obstacles in order to attain those
outcomes at rates comparable to their peers” (p.3).
There are three primary methods used to identify equity gaps and calculate the level of
disproportionate impact: 1) 80% Rule Index; 2) Proportionality Index; and 3) Percentage Point
Gap Index. During the data analysis process, groups of participants may be regrouped into smaller
subgroups. Because of validity and reliability concerns with smaller subsets, the best method for
this evaluation approach is the 80% Rule Index. Utilization of the 80% rule index begins with
identifying the subgroup with the highest rate of success, referred to as the “reference” group. The
next step is to divide the success rate of each subgroup (cohort group rate) by that of the reference
group: 80% Index = Cohort Group Rate/ Reference Group Rate (Sosa, 2017). This method can be
used as a benchmark and help answer the question, “Are participants’ journey through the WIOA
system equitable?”
To measure equity in Title I programs, analyses will answer the following key questions:
1. Are there inequitable outcomes (disproportionate impacts) for certain groups (based on
race/ethnicity and sex/gender) while enrolled in the WIOA program?
•
•

receiving training
completing training

2. Are there inequitable outcomes (disproportionate impacts) for certain groups (based
on race/ethnicity and sex/gender) after WIOA program exit?
•
•

employment after exit
wages after exit

Inclusion
Per Executive Order On Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved
Communities Through the Federal Government | The White House, Section 1, the Federal
Government’s goal in advancing equity is to provide everyone with the opportunity to reach their
full potential. Consistent with these aims, each agency must assess whether, and to what extent,
its programs and policies perpetuate systemic barriers to opportunities.
To examine if occupational segregation (based on race/ethnicity and sex) occurs in WIOA
programs and how the practice can perpetuate systemic barriers to opportunities analyses will
answer the following key question:
1. Is the occupational focus of training segregated by race/ethnicity and/or sex/gender?
2. Are participants with certain characteristics (race/ethnicity; sex/gender) more likely
to enter training related to occupations with lower wages?

Step 2: Use Quantitative Results to determine Qualitative Questions
Initial quantitative results were discussed with CDLE-WDP leadership to guide the
qualitative analysis. These discussions included:
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Data collection and reporting
Significant results
Insignificant results
Difference between groups
Programmatic differences

Step 3: Design and Implement Qualitative Research
Qualitative research questions were developed based on the quantitative results. The
research questions and related data sources determined the appropriate qualitative approach. Since
the qualitative questions were focused on local area intake, assessment, and barrier
identification/reduction, it was clear that local area personnel who either served in the case
management role or were very familiar with case management processes were the desired
participants. In order to encourage open participation, focus groups were scheduled with each local
workforce area.

Step 4: Summarize Findings and Provide Recommendations
The findings of the quantitative and qualitative research are summarized in this report. An
emphasis will be on using the qualitative results to explain the quantitative results. The expectation
is that these results will be shared with the Colorado Workforce Development Council and local
workforce areas to assess the validity of conclusions drawn from the analysis and areas to refine
and expand the analysis to further evaluate the effectiveness of Title I programs.

Quantitative Data Analysis
The dataset used in this analysis was prepared from Connecting Colorado records for the
purpose of Federal reporting. WIOA Title I funding to states requires quarterly and annual
reporting on exiter outcomes to the U.S. Department of Labor1. Colorado’s Program Year 2019
Participant Individual Record Layout (PIRL) file was used to generate the tables in this document.

Diversity
Title I Adult Exiter Characteristics
Table 1 displays the race/ethnicity of Title I Adult exiters, which were approximately 55%
female. Nearly 17% of male exiters were Black compared with less than half that share for females.
Conversely, Hispanics made up about 31% of female exiters but only about 21% of males.
Since Title I Adult programs are focused on low-income jobseekers, unemployed persons
in poverty were selected as the comparison group. About 55% of participants are female, higher
than the population of unemployed persons in poverty.

1

Details about WIOA Performance Reporting requirements can be found here:
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/performance/reporting.
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White exiters comprised the largest share of both male (21.5%) and female (26.1%) exiters.
The percentage of White female exiters matched the percentage of unemployed persons in poverty.
White males made up a smaller percentage compared with unemployed persons in poverty.
Hispanic females appear to access Adult programs at a rate higher than their representation
in the comparison group. Hispanic males access at a slightly lower rate. Black and other race
exiters are represented in Adult exiters at a greater rate than the comparison group.

NonHispanic

Hispanic, any race
White
Black
Other Race
Hispanic, any race
White
Black
Other Race
Female
Male
Total

NonHispanic

Male

Female

Table 1. Race/Ethnicity of Title I Adult PY19 Exiters

Participants
768
1,171
207
342
424
967
336
278
2,488
2,005
4,493

Pct of
Total
17.1%
26.1%
4.6%
7.6%
9.4%
21.5%
7.5%
6.2%
55.4%
44.6%

Comp.
Group2
12.9%
26.0%
3.4%
4.3%
12.4%
31.7%
5.0%
4.3%
46.6%
53.4%

Title I Dislocated Worker Exiter Characteristics
The overall Colorado unemployed population was used as a comparison group for the
Dislocated Worker program. Title I Dislocated Worker exiters were approximately 51% female
(Table 2). This is higher than their representation in the comparison group, which is over 58%
male.
Like with the Adult program, White persons are represented at a lower level in the DW
exiter group compared to the comparison group, especially White males. Among females, Hispanic
exiters have higher representation in DW program exiters relative the comparison group, while
Hispanic males have slightly lower representation. Both male and female Black DW exiters have
a slightly lower representation relative to the comparison group.

2

Comparison Group is the percentage of Unemployed Persons with Income Below Poverty Level. Source: U.S.
Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey & University of Minnesota, IPUMS USA.
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NonHispanic

Hispanic, any race
White
Black
Other Race
Hispanic, any race
White
Black
Other Race
Female
Male
Total

NonHispanic

Male

Female

Table 2. Race/Ethnicity of Title I Dislocated Worker PY19 Exiters
Participants
212
509
66
102
146
523
79
114
889
862
1,751

Pct of
Total
12.1%
29.1%
3.8%
5.8%
8.3%
29.9%
4.5%
6.5%
50.8%
49.2%

Comp.
Group3
8.8%
32.1%
6.6%
3.0%
9.2%
45.9%
6.2%
6.2%
41.6%
58.3%

Title I Youth Exiter Characteristics
Title I Youth exiters are compared with Opportunity Youth – persons aged 16 to 24 who
are not employed and not in school. Opportunity Youth are more likely to be male (58%), but Title
I Youth participants were approximately 52% female (Table 3). Like the Adult and Dislocated
Worker programs, male Youth exiters were less likely to be white than the comparison group.
For the Youth program, exiters were significantly more likely to be Other Race than the
comparison group. This includes exiters that did not disclose their race, which makes up a
significant portion of the Other Race category for Youth programs.

3

Comparison Group is the percentage of Unemployed Persons. Source: Colorado Department of Labor and
Employment & Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, May 2021-April 2022.
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NonHispanic

Hispanic, any race
White
Black
Other Race
Hispanic, any race
White
Black
Other Race
Female
Male
Total

NonHispanic

Male

Female

Table 3. Race/Ethnicity of Title I Youth PY19 Exiters
Participants
758
567
134
406
538
617
166
397
1,865
1,718
3,583

Pct of
Total
21.2%
15.8%
3.7%
11.3%
15.0%
17.2%
4.6%
11.1%
52.1%
47.9%

Comp.
Group4
16.8%
16.6%
4.8%
3.8%
21.1%
30.3%
2.5%
4.0%
42.1%
57.9%

Target Populations
DOL guidance on the priority of service states that participants included in one or more of
the WIOA priority groups should comprises at least 75% of Adult participants. The data analysis
reveals that goal is easily met in Colorado. About 83% of all Title I Exiters identified themselves
as belonging to one or more of the target populations when they entered the program. As displayed
in Table 4, Low Income was by far the most identified. Single Parent was the second most
identified population for females (38%). About 27% of males identified as Ex-offenders.
Black exiters were the most likely (more than 90%) to identify as belonging one or more
of the target populations. Other Race females belong to less than 80%, although they still meet the
DOL guidelines of at least 75%.

4

Comparison Group is the percentage of Opportunity Youth (Ages 16-24, Unemployed and Not In School). Source:
U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American community Survey & University of Minnesota, IPUMS USA.
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Table 4. Title I Adult PY19 Exiters, WIOA Target Populations
Female
Non-Hispanic

Veterans
Homeless
Ex-Offender
Low Income
English Language Learner
Low Levels of Literacy
Cultural Barriers
Single Parent
One or More Target Pop

Hispanic,
any race
0.8%
5.1%
12.1%
76.3%
4.6%
22.7%
1.3%
46.9%
86.6%

White
3.2%
4.2%
10.9%
70.7%
1.3%
10.8%
0.3%
33.3%
80.4%

Black
4.8%
6.3%
11.1%
78.7%
5.8%
11.6%
2.9%
42.5%
90.3%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
2.9%
10.4%
5.6%
7.3%
9.4%
32.3%
65.2%
63.7%
2.6%
5.7%
9.9%
23.6%
2.6%
2.4%
30.7%
11.8%
78.1%
86.8%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
18.9%
9.0%
23.8%
62.5%
1.4%
11.5%
0.9%
6.7%
81.4%

Black
11.6%
11.9%
33.0%
74.7%
12.5%
14.6%
5.4%
16.4%
91.7%

Other
Race
13.7%
7.9%
25.2%
64.0%
6.5%
11.2%
2.2%
4.3%
80.2%

Among specific target populations, white males were the most likely to identify as veterans.
Black males had the highest probability of being homeless, ex-offenders (followed closely by
Hispanic males), English language learners, and have cultural barriers. Black females were most
likely to be low income, followed closely by Hispanic females and black males. Hispanic females
were most likely to be single parents, followed closely by black females. Hispanics were most
likely to have low levels of literacy.
Dislocated workers had lower levels of participants identifying as being in one or more of
the target populations. However, the patterns were similar to those found in Adult exiters above.
Black and Hispanics tended to be more likely to identify as being in a target population relative to
the other groups.
Youth exiters have higher probabilities of being in one of the target populations than do
Adult or Dislocated Worker exiters. About 93% of all Youth exiters identified as being in at least
one of the target populations (Table 5). Like the exiters in the other programs, black participants
were the most likely to be in one or more of the targets. All but one of the sex/race/ethnicity groups
had rates above 90%, and other race males were just a fraction of a percentage point from reaching
that level.
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Table 5. Title I Youth PY19 Exiters, WIOA Target Populations
Female
Non-Hispanic

Homeless
Ex-Offender
Low Income
English Language Learner
Low Levels of Literacy
Cultural Barriers
Single Parent
One or More Target Pop

Male
Non-Hispanic

Hispanic,
Other Hispanic,
Other
any race White Black
Race
any race White Black
Race
5.9%
8.6% 14.2%
9.1%
9.5% 11.7% 16.3% 10.3%
10.2% 10.1% 14.2% 12.1%
24.3% 24.0% 24.7% 23.2%
79.3% 79.7% 84.3% 79.3%
67.3% 69.2% 82.5% 73.0%
13.6%
1.1% 15.7% 18.2%
12.6%
0.6% 13.9% 12.3%
56.2% 46.0% 40.3% 37.2%
52.6% 39.1% 35.5% 34.5%
0.0%
0.2%
2.2%
1.2%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.5%
24.1% 19.8% 32.1% 16.0%
3.9%
1.0%
2.4%
1.5%
95.3% 90.8% 97.0% 93.3%
92.0% 88.0% 97.0% 89.7%

Nearly one quarter of male exiters were ex-offenders, along with more than 1 in 10 of
females. Almost 10% were homeless at entry, including about 15% of black exiters. Greater than
20% of females were single parents, including nearly one-third of black females.

Equity
The analysis in this section will evaluate whether there are inequitable outcomes for
participants in Title I programs. It will examine the services, particularly training services,
participants received. Employment outcomes (employment rates and average earnings) will be
analyzed based on training services received.
The approach will employ the disproportionate impact analysis described above. In the
tables that follow, the reference group for each outcome (the group with the highest outcome) is
highlighted in green. Outcomes for groups indicated as disproportionally impacted (groups with
outcomes less than 80% of the reference group) are highlighted in red. The analyses only include
data for participants that have exited the programs and have outcome data available for 2 quarters
and 4 quarters after exit.

Title I Adult Exiter Outcomes
Nearly 64% of Title I Adult exiters entered a training program (Table 6). Females were
slightly more likely to receive training. About 81% of those that entered training successfully
completed their program. No race/ethnicity group was indicated as being disproportionately
impacted in terms of access to or completion of training.
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Table 6. Title I Adult Exiters Training Access and Completions
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed

Male
Non-Hispanic

Hispanic,
Other Hispanic,
Other
any race White Black Race any race White Black Race
768 1,171
207
342
424
967
336
278
61.1% 68.1% 62.8% 66.1%
61.8% 61.5% 61.3% 62.2%
83.2% 82.2% 80.0% 82.3%
82.4% 79.0% 71.8% 83.8%

Title I training program completion rates are significantly higher than those of institutions
of higher education. According to the National Student Clearinghouse Research Center (2022),
nationally and in Colorado, about 62 % of students that enter a 2- or 4-year college complete their
degree within 6 years. For 2-year colleges completion rates are much lower, about 43 % in
Colorado and 42 % nationally.
Employment Rates
Employment rates for Title I Adult exiters are displayed in Table 7. About 77% of all
exiters were employed two quarters after exit, with females being slightly more likely to be
employed. Receiving training increased the likelihood of employment by about 4-6 percentage
points for most groups. However, receiving training had little impact on employment rates for
Black males. Not surprisingly, exiters that successfully completed a training program had the
highest rates of employment two quarters after exit.
For most female race/ethnicity groups entering, but not completing, a training program still
resulted in higher employment rates relative to no training. However, for most male groups there
was little difference in employment rates between those that received no training and those that
entered but did not complete a training program. Among those that did not complete their training
programs, Black females had the highest rate of employment, with Black males being indicated as
disproportionately impacted.
Table 7. Title I Adult Exiters Employment Rate 2 Quarters After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
76.3%
82.1%
83.1%
77.2%
67.2%

White
78.2%
83.7%
86.3%
71.8%
66.6%

Black
79.2%
85.4%
85.6%
84.6%
68.8%

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Other
Race any race White Black Race
79.8%
76.9% 76.0% 70.2% 77.0%
82.7%
81.7% 80.3% 70.9% 78.6%
84.4%
84.3% 83.0% 72.3% 80.7%
75.0%
69.6% 70.4% 67.2% 67.9%
74.1%
69.1% 69.1% 69.2% 74.3%
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Employment rates four quarters after exit (Table 8) fell slightly from two quarters after exit
for all sex/race/ethnicity groups. The overall employment rate fell from 77% two quarters after
exit to about 73% four quarters after exit. Black exiters, especially Black males experienced the
greatest decline in employment rates.
Table 8. Title I Adult Exiters Employment Rate 4 Quarters After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
73.3%
79.5%
80.5%
74.7%
63.5%

White
73.2%
78.5%
80.8%
68.3%
61.8%

Black
73.9%
78.5%
78.8%
76.9%
66.2%

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Other
Race any race White Black Race
75.4%
72.2% 73.4% 63.1% 74.1%
81.4%
76.0% 78.7% 63.1% 79.8%
83.3%
78.7% 80.9% 64.2% 83.4%
72.5%
63.0% 70.4% 60.3% 60.7%
63.8%
66.0% 65.1% 63.1% 64.8%

About 67% of exiters that were employed in two quarters after exit continued to be
employed by the same employer four quarters after exit (Table 9). Completing a training program
raises the likelihood of remaining with the same employer for female exiters. However, male
exiters that completed training were actually less likely to be employed by the same employer in
the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit. Black males have the lowest rates of retention with the same
employer
Table 9. Title I Adult Exiters Retention with Same Employer 2nd Quarter to 4th Quarter After
Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
68.8%
72.2%
84.6%
70.5%
62.2%

White
70.4%
73.5%
81.1%
64.7%
62.2%

Black
65.2%
67.6%
88.9%
68.2%
60.4%

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Other
Race any race White Black Race
72.5%
62.6% 67.1% 50.8% 70.1%
75.4%
64.5% 68.2% 50.7% 74.3%
81.5%
63.2% 61.9% 58.8% 57.9%
70.0%
59.4% 64.8% 41.0% 63.2%
66.3%
58.9% 65.0% 51.1% 62.8%

Quarterly Earnings
Quarterly earnings were available for exiters in the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit. In the
following tables, earnings are averaged for all exiters in each group, whether they were employed
or not.
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Table 10 displays average earnings 2 quarters after exit. Entering and completing training
was associated with higher earnings, especially for female exiters. For all females, average
earnings for those that completed a training program were nearly double that of those that did not
receive training. Male training completers earned about 66% more on average than those that did
not enter training.
Hispanic males that entered and/or completed training had the highest levels of average
earnings two quarters after exit. For those that completed their training program, Black males,
Black females, and Hispanic females were indicated as disproportionately impacted by this metric.
Whether receiving training or not, males earned more than females on average, despite
having lower employment rates (see Table 7). It should be noted that males had higher average
levels of earnings before entering the Title I Adult program. Among exiters that received training,
Black males had lower average earnings.
Table 10. Title I Adult Exiters Average Quarterly Wage 2 Quarters After Exit ($)
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
5,664
6,879
7,150
6,353
3,759

White
6,212
7,310
7,762
6,761
3,873

Black
5,478
6,696
7,011
6,633
3,423

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
6,529
7,002
7,378
8,342
7,826
9,010
6,889
7,541
4,876
4,836

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
6,923
8,058
8,568
7,553
5,108

Black
5,546
6,152
6,802
5,687
4,585

Other
Race
6,598
7,385
7,689
7,017
5,299

For all exiters combined, average earnings increased slightly from the 2nd to 4th quarter
after exit. However, changes in average earnings varied significantly between sex/race/ethnicity
groups (Table 11). This slight increase in average earnings came despite a decline in employment
rates (Tables 7 and 8), indicating that those that did remain employed in the 4th quarter after exit
increased their earnings over the 2nd quarter after exit.
White males had the highest levels of average earnings four quarters after exit. Black males
were indicated as disproportionately impacted using this measure. Black females saw the largest
increase in average earnings, followed by Hispanic females and White males. Hispanic and Black
males both saw declines on average.
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Table 11. Title I Adult Exiters Average Quarterly Wage 4 Quarters After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Rec'd Training
Training Completed
Tng not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
6,026
7,127
7,224
6,522
4,299

White
6,324
7,333
7,692
6,778
4,174

Black
6,134
7,455
7,869
7,415
3,904

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Race any race
6,333
6,725
7,185
7,822
7,671
8,621
6,900
7,380
4,675
4,950

White
7,278
8,217
8,734
7,715
5,775

Black
5,213
5,894
6,504
5,393
4,135

Other
Race
6,956
8,053
8,259
8,021
5,147

Training Occupation Groups
The percentages of exiters that trained for each occupation group are displayed in Table
12. There are significant differences between males and females, as well as between race/ethnicity
groups within each gender. About two thirds of females trained for a healthcare support or
healthcare practitioner occupation. Males were more likely to train for transportation, computer &
mathematical, or construction occupations.
Among females, Hispanics were more likely to train for lower paying healthcare support
occupations. More than half of Black males that entered training did so in a transportation
occupation, a higher rate than other race/ethnicity groups. These occupational choices are
examined in more detail below.
Table 12. Title I Adult Exiters Entered Training Occupation Group
Female
Non-Hispanic

Entered Training
Healthcare Support
Transportation
Healthcare Practitioners
Computer & Mathematical
Construction & Extraction
Production
Office and Admin Support
All Other Occupations

Hispanic,
any race
469
41.6%
6.4%
26.4%
4.3%
1.5%
2.3%
5.3%
12.2%

White
797
34.1%
5.0%
33.9%
3.8%
0.9%
1.6%
4.3%
16.4%

Black
130
27.7%
4.6%
36.2%
6.9%
1.5%
2.3%
6.2%
14.6%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
226
262
30.5%
7.6%
3.5%
42.0%
31.0%
5.7%
8.4%
7.3%
1.3%
16.4%
2.7%
7.6%
7.1%
1.5%
15.5%
11.8%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
595
7.1%
32.8%
8.2%
16.3%
13.3%
8.4%
1.3%
12.6%

Black
206
1.5%
55.8%
8.3%
9.2%
7.8%
4.9%
0.5%
12.1%

Other
Race
173
8.7%
28.9%
9.8%
12.7%
15.0%
3.5%
1.2%
20.2%
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As was seen in Table 10, among exiters that entered training, Hispanic males had the
highest average earnings two quarters after exit. Black males were indicated as disproportionately
impacted by this metric. Information included in Tables 12 and 13 provide additional information
about gender/race/ethnicity average earnings differences.
The average earnings for exiters that trained in healthcare support occupations was about
40% of that earned by healthcare practitioners (Table 13). Among female exiters, there were not
significant average earnings differences between race/ethnicity groups in the healthcare
occupation groups.
There are greater disparities in average earnings levels among male exiters. Black males
were more likely to enter training in transportation occupations and made significantly less on
average than exiters from other race/ethnicity groups 2 quarters after exit. Black males that trained
for other occupation groups also had lower average earnings than the other exiters.
Table 13. Title I Adult Exiters Average Quarterly Earnings 2 Quarters After Exit by Entered
Training Occupation Group

Entered Training
Healthcare Support
Transportation
Healthcare Practitioners
Computer & Math
Construction
Production
Office and Admin Supp.

Hispanic,
any race
6,879
4,377
9,449
11,425

2,477
5,755

Female
Male
Non-Hispanic
Non-Hispanic
Other Hispanic,
Other
White Black
Race
any race White Black
Race
7,310 6,696 7,378
8,342 8,058 6,152 7,385
4,413 4,303 4,801
4,555 5,145
6,616
7,504
10,302 7,815 6,104 6,825
10,850 10,826 10,753
10,689 11,754 11,401 8,909
8,814 9,234 4,590 6,693
7,283 7,619 6,226 5,704
8,072
4,374 6,811 5,396
4,695
3,422

Title I Dislocated Worker Exiter Outcomes
The previous section described the characteristics of PY19 exiters when they entered the
Title I Dislocated Worker program. This section describes the services they accessed in the
program and the outcomes they achieved after exiting. As with the Title I Adult section above,
access to services and exiter outcomes are evaluated using a disproportionate impact analysis.
Nearly 60% of Title I Dislocated Worker exiters entered a training program (Table 14).
Males were more likely to receive training. About 78% of those that entered training successfully
completed their program. Hispanic and White females were indicated as being disproportionately
impacted in terms of access to training relative to other race males. Black males had the highest
training completion rate, while Black females were indicated as being disproportionately impacted.
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Table 14. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Training Access and Completions
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed

Hispanic,
any race
212
53.3%
77.9%

White
509
53.4%
78.7%

Black
66
60.6%
57.5%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
102
146
61.8%
65.8%
79.4%
79.2%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
523
62.7%
80.5%

Black
79
60.8%
81.3%

Other
Race
114
67.5%
76.6%

Employment Rates
Employment rates for Title I Dislocated Worker exiters are displayed in Table 15. About
77% of all DW exiters were employed two quarters after exit, with males and females having
nearly identical overall employment rates. Receiving training increased the likelihood of
employment slightly for most groups. However, Black females that received training actually had
slightly lower employment rates than those that did not receive or complete training.
For most female DW race/ethnicity groups employment rates were similar regardless of
whether the exiters received training or not. Employment rates did tend to be lower if they entered
but did not complete a training program. The pattern for Black females was different. Black female
exiters that completed a training program actually had the lowest employment rate, which
indicated a disproportionate impact on that group.
Among male race/ethnicity groups the highest employment rates for Black, While, and
Hispanic exiters were for the group that entered but did not complete training. This was not the
case for other race exiters, where training completion was associated with employment rates about
11 percentage points higher than those that did not complete.
Table 15. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Employment Rate 2 Quarters After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
77.4%
78.8%
81.8%
68.0%
75.8%

White
76.6%
77.6%
80.8%
65.5%
75.5%

Black
72.7%
70.0%
65.2%
76.5%
76.9%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
85.3%
77.4%
85.7%
79.2%
88.0%
78.9%
76.9%
80.0%
84.6%
74.0%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
78.4%
79.9%
79.5%
81.3%
75.9%

Black
72.2%
75.0%
74.4%
77.8%
67.7%

Other
Race
76.3%
80.5%
83.1%
72.2%
67.6%
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Employment rates four quarters after exit (Table 16) fell slightly from two quarters after
exit for most sex/race/ethnicity groups. The overall employment rate fell from 77% two quarters
after exit to about 75% four quarters after exit. Hispanic and other race exiters experienced the
largest declines. Employment rates for Black females also fell, and those that received and
completed training were indicated as disproportionately impacted.
Black males, which experienced the largest decline among Title I Adult exiters (Table 8)
actually had higher employment rates in the 4th quarter after exit. This increase was driven entirely
by a 6.5 percentage point increase in employment rates for those that received no training.
Table 16. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Employment Rate 4 Quarters After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
73.1%
72.6%
73.9%
68.0%
73.7%

White
75.0%
77.6%
79.9%
69.0%
72.2%

Black
69.7%
65.0%
56.5%
76.5%
76.9%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
79.4%
71.9%
84.1%
74.0%
86.0%
75.0%
76.9%
70.0%
71.8%
68.0%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
78.2%
78.0%
78.0%
78.1%
78.5%

Black
74.7%
75.0%
74.4%
77.8%
74.2%

Other
Race
72.8%
74.0%
78.0%
61.1%
70.3%

About 73% of DW exiters that were employed in two quarters after exit continued to be
employed by the same employer four quarters after exit (Table 17). Female exiters were more
likely to be employed with the same employer. Interestingly, women that entered but did not
complete a training program had the highest retention rates. While Black females had the highest
overall retention rates, those that completed training had significantly lower rates than those that
did not complete or did not enter training.
Completing a training program is associated with a lower likelihood of remaining with the
same employer for most exiter groups. This was especially true for Black exiters. This decline is
driven by White and Other Race exiters. Hispanic males have the lowest rates of retention with
the same employer
Table 17. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Retention with Same Employer 2nd Quarter to 4th
Quarter After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
71.3%
75.3%
73.6%
82.4%
66.7%

White
75.9%
79.6%
79.2%
81.6%
71.5%

Black
79.2%
78.6%
66.7%
92.3%
80.0%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
75.9%
64.6%
83.3%
63.2%
81.8%
63.3%
90.0%
62.5%
63.6%
67.6%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
74.1%
73.7%
72.9%
76.9%
75.0%

Black
71.9%
69.4%
62.1%
76.2%

Other
Race
67.8%
67.7%
71.4%
53.8%
68.0%
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Quarterly Earnings
Quarterly earnings were available for exiters in the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit. In the
following tables, earnings are averaged for all exiters in each group, whether they were employed
or not.
Table 18 displays average earnings 2 quarters after exit. Entering and completing training
was associated with slightly higher earnings for most sex/race/ethnicity groups. Other race males
had the highest average earnings, and also had the largest difference between those that entered
training and those that did not.
Among females, Black exiters that completed training had significantly lower employment
rates (see Tables 15 and 16). This means that more exiters with zero earnings are included in the
average wage calculation for that group and may suggest that those that are employed have higher
earnings than other groups.
Whether receiving training or not, males earned more than females on average. It should
be noted that males had higher average levels of earnings before entering the Title I Dislocated
Worker program.
Table 18. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Average Quarterly Wage 2 Quarters After Exit ($)
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race White
7,693 9,512
8,446 10,107
8,971 10,189
8,148 9,295
6,834 8,830

Black
8,371
8,660
9,282
8,369
7,926

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Other
Race
any race White Black
Race
10,072
8,967 11,579 9,125 12,662
10,480
8,922 11,976 11,127 14,980
10,381
8,822 11,984 9,643 13,940
10,485
8,118 11,274
14,596
9,413
9,054 10,911 6,025 7,840

For all exiters combined, average earnings increased slightly from the 2nd to 4th quarter
after exit. However, changes in average earnings varied significantly between sex/race/ethnicity
groups (Table 19). This slight increase in average earnings came despite a decline in employment
rates (Tables 16 and 17), indicating that those that did remain employed in the 4th quarter after
exit increased their earnings over the 2nd quarter after exit.
White and other race males had the highest levels of average earnings four quarters after
exit, although other race males experienced the largest decline in average earnings. White males
and females as well as Black males saw increases in average earnings. All other groups
experienced declines on average. Hispanic and Black female exiters had larger declines in average
earnings, especially those that completed training.
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Table 19. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Average Quarterly Wage4 Quarters After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
7,146
7,528
7,286
7,018
6,709

White
9,606
10,163
10,044
9,324
8,966

Black
7,849
7,872
7,421
7,873
7,814

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
9,664
8,829
10,460
8,873
10,163
9,309
10,410
8,087
8,376
8,743

White
12,300
12,737
12,900
11,824
11,566

Black
9,818
11,812
9,779
6,731

Other
Race
11,478
13,411
14,004
13,330
7,457

Training Occupation Groups
The percentage of exiters that trained for each occupation group are displayed in Table 20.
As with Adult exiters, there are significant differences between males and females, as well as
between race/ethnicity groups within each gender. About 30% of females trained for a healthcare
support or healthcare practitioner occupation. Males were more likely to train for computer &
mathematical or transportation occupations.
Females were more likely to train for lower paying healthcare support occupations,
although more Black females went into healthcare practitioner training. Almost two-thirds of other
race and half of White exiters entered computer & mathematical training. About 40% of Hispanic
and Black males that entered training did so in a transportation occupation. These occupational
choices are examined in more detail below.
Table 20. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Entered Training Occupation Group
Female
Non-Hispanic

Entered Training
Computer & Mathematical
Transportation
Management
Healthcare Support
Healthcare Practitioners
All Other Occupations

Hispanic,
any race
113
15.9%
1.8%
5.3%
21.2%
15.9%
39.8%

White
272
21.0%
2.9%
15.8%
16.5%
11.4%
32.4%

Black
40
22.5%
7.5%
12.5%
10.0%
17.5%
30.0%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
63
96
38.1%
28.1%
0.0%
38.5%
4.8%
3.1%
19.0%
2.1%
4.8%
2.1%
33.3%
26.0%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
328
46.0%
19.2%
8.8%
0.9%
1.5%
23.5%

Black
48
22.9%
39.6%
12.5%
0.0%
0.0%
25.0%

Other
Race
77
64.9%
14.3%
2.6%
0.0%
1.3%
16.9%

As was seen in Table 18, among exiters that entered training, other race males had the
highest average earnings two quarters after exit. This outcome was driven by the fact that they
were more likely to enter computer & mathematical training (Table 20) and those that trained in
those occupations earned significantly more on average than other groups (Table 21). Black males
were less likely to train for those occupations and those that did earned less than other groups.
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The small numbers of exiters in each occupation group make it difficult to make
conclusions based on this outcome.
Table 21. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Average Quarterly Earnings 2 Quarters After Exit by
Entered Training Occupation Group

Entered Training
Computer &
Mathematical
Transportation
Management
Healthcare Support
Healthcare Practitioners

Female
Male
Non-Hispanic
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic,
Other Hispanic,
Other
any race White Black
Race
any race White Black
Race
8,446 10,107 8,660 10,480
8,922 11,976 11,127 14,980
11,518 12,292

15,459

17,875
4,218 5,452
11,394 9,597

5,731

9,507 13,441
8,775 9,106
14,998

8,666 17,323
8,879 8,544

Title I Youth Exiter Outcomes
A previous section described the characteristics of PY19 exiters when they entered the Title
I Youth program. This section describes the services they accessed in the program and the
outcomes they achieved after exiting. As with the other Title I programs, access to services and
exiter outcomes are evaluated using a disproportionate impact analysis.
About 22% of Title I Youth exiters entered a training program (Table 22). Females about
twice as likely to receive training. And females were more likely to complete the training programs
that they entered. About 76% of females that entered training successfully completed their
program, compared with about 60% of males. Hispanic and White females were significantly more
likely to enter training. Other race females had the highest training completion rate, while White,
Black, and other race males were indicated as being disproportionately impacted by this measure.
Table 22. Title I Youth Exiters Training Access and Completions
Female
Non-Hispanic

Participants
Rec'd Training
Training Completed

Male
Non-Hispanic

Hispanic,
Other Hispanic,
Other
any race White Black Race any race White Black Race
758
567
134
406
538
617
166
397
31.7% 32.6% 23.1% 21.9%
12.5% 17.0% 12.0% 15.1%
77.1% 76.2% 67.7% 77.5%
71.6% 54.3% 60.0% 56.7%

Employment Rates
Employment rates for Title I Youth exiters are displayed in Table 23. About 67% of all
Youth exiters were employed two quarters after exit, with females having a slightly higher overall
employment rates. Receiving training increased the likelihood of employment for most groups.
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However, White males that received training actually had slightly lower employment rates than
those that did not receive or complete training. Not surprisingly, for most groups exiters that
successfully completed a training program had the highest rates of employment two quarters after
exit.
Although they entered and completed training at lower rates than White or Hispanic
females (Table 22), Black female exiters that entered and completed training had the highest
employment rates. White males had the highest employment rate among those that did not receive
training, but the lowest employment rate among those that entered/completed/did not complete
training.
Table 23. Title I Youth Exiters Employment Rate 2 Quarters After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

Participants
Rec'd Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
66.8%
76.7%
78.4%
68.2%
62.2%

White
69.0%
78.9%
80.9%
66.7%
64.1%

Black
69.4%
87.1%
95.2%
77.8%
64.1%

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Other
Race any race White Black Race
69.5%
65.1% 67.4% 59.6% 65.5%
77.5%
85.1% 66.7% 85.0% 70.0%
75.4%
87.5% 68.4% 83.3% 70.6%
85.7%
70.0% 56.7% 75.0% 72.7%
67.2%
62.2% 67.6% 56.2% 64.7%

The overall employment rate for all Youth exiters four quarters after exit (Table 24) was
virtually unchanged from two quarters after exit. However, there was some variation among
sex/race/ethnicity groups. Employment rates increased for Black females and Hispanic males
while rates for White males and females and Black males declined.
Black females that entered and completed training had the highest employment rates 2
quarters after exit, and their employment rate grew by the 4th quarter. Conversely, Black male
employment rates fell from 2nd to 4th quarter after exit.
Table 24. Title I Youth Exiters Employment Rate 4 Quarters After Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

Participants
Rec'd Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
67.2%
78.8%
78.9%
77.3%
61.8%

White Black
67.5% 72.4%
74.6% 96.8%
77.3% 100.0%
60.6% 88.9%
64.1% 65.0%

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Other
Race any race White Black Race
70.2%
67.5% 65.6% 55.4% 65.2%
78.7%
83.6% 63.8% 80.0% 73.3%
75.4%
87.5% 68.4% 75.0% 85.3%
92.9%
80.0% 50.0% 75.0% 54.5%
67.8%
65.2% 66.0% 52.1% 63.8%
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About 52% of Youth exiters that were employed in two quarters after exit continued to be
employed by the same employer four quarters after exit (Table 25). There were not significant
differences in this measure among Youth that entered or completed training. Among those that
entered but did not complete training, female exiters were more likely to be with the same
employers in the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit, although the number of exiters in this category is
quite small.
Table 25. Title I Youth Exiters Retention with Same Employer 2nd Quarter to 4th Quarter After
Exit
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
53.8%
61.4%
63.4%
50.0%
49.4%

White
54.5%
56.8%
59.6%
45.5%
53.1%

Black
46.2%
59.3%
60.0%
57.1%
40.9%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
51.4%
50.3%
62.3%
61.4%
61.5%
69.0%
66.7%
28.6%
47.9%
48.1%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
53.1%
61.4%
64.1%
41.2%
51.4%

Black
44.4%
52.9%
60.0%
0.0%
42.7%

Other
Race
47.3%
50.0%
62.5%
37.5%
46.8%

Quarterly Earnings
Quarterly earnings were available for exiters in the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit. In the
following tables, earnings are averaged for all exiters in each group, whether they were employed
or not.
Table 26 displays average earnings 2 quarters after exit. Hispanic males had the highest
average earnings. Entering training was associated with slightly higher earnings for most
sex/race/ethnicity groups. Training completion further increased average earnings.
Hispanic males had the highest average earnings among those that entered and completed
training. Nearly all other groups are indicated as disproportionately impacted by this measure.
Average earnings were more than double for Hispanic males and Black males and females that
completed training vs. those that did not enter training.
Table 26. Title I Youth Exiters Average Quarterly Wage 2 Quarters After Exit ($)
Female
Non-Hispanic

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
2,849
3,616
3,695
3,365
2,494

White
3,003
3,945
4,211
3,608
2,547

Black
2,551
4,359
4,713
2,006

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
2,730
3,254
3,706
5,509
3,839
5,890
3,490
2,457
2,933

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
3,219
4,054
4,488
3,629
3,047

Black
2,484
4,952
5,392

Other
Race
3,095
3,904
5,024

2,146

2,952
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For all exiters combined, average earnings increased slightly from the 2nd to 4th quarter
after exit. However, changes in average earnings varied significantly between sex/race/ethnicity
groups (Table 27).
Among exiters that entered training, Hispanic males continued to have the highest levels
of average earnings four quarters after exit. Black males experienced the greatest increase in
average earnings among exiters that completed training. Average earnings for White and Black
females that entered training declined.
Table 27. Title I Youth Exiters Average Quarterly Wage4 Quarters After Exit

All Exiters
Received Training
Training Completed
Tng Not Completed
No Training

Hispanic,
any race
3,093
4,068
3,975
3,782
2,641

Female
Non-Hispanic
Other Hispanic,
White Black Race
any race
3,117 2,782 2,998
3,684
3,733 4,312 4,070
5,735
3,857 4,528 4,358
6,109
3,396
3,893
2,818 2,321 2,696
3,392

Male
Non-Hispanic
Other
White Black Race
3,606 2,517 3,083
4,094 5,455 3,933
4,672 6,601 5,029
3,682
3,506 2,115 2,931

Training Occupation Groups
The percentage of exiters that trained for each occupation group are displayed in Table 28.
About 77% of female Youth exiters entered training for a healthcare support occupation. Though
the percentages were much lower, healthcare support occupations were also the most likely
training for Youth male exiters. Training occupations were too diverse among too few participants
to make any significant conclusions based on outcomes.
Table 28. Title I Youth Exiters Entered Training Occupation Group
Female
Non-Hispanic

Entered Training
Healthcare Support
Transportation
Healthcare Practitioners
All Other Occupations

Hispanic,
any race
240
82.5%
0.0%
4.2%
13.3%

White
185
74.1%
0.5%
4.3%
21.1%

Black
31
67.7%
3.2%
3.2%
25.8%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
89
67
71.9%
17.9%
1.1%
13.4%
5.6%
1.5%
21.3%
67.2%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
105
16.2%
12.4%
4.8%
66.7%

Black
20
25.0%
20.0%
0.0%
55.0%

Other
Race
60
21.7%
11.7%
1.7%
65.0%
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Inclusion
Inclusion is measured in terms of occupational segregation. If participants enter into lower
paying occupations that don’t have pathways to economic self-sufficiency, this may perpetuate
systematic differences in employment outcomes.

Population Focus: Title I Adult Black Males
There were 336 Black male Title I Adult PY2019 exiters (Table 1). Black males had higher
rates of barriers identified than most other sex/race/ethnicity groups (Table 2) – about one-third of
them identified as ex-offenders. They also had lower rates of educational attainment than female,
White, or other race exiters.
Despite these challenges, Black male average earnings prior to enrollment for those with a
High School diploma or less were among the highest of the sex/race/ethnicity groups. However,
at higher educational attainment levels pre-enrollment earnings for Black males lagged behind
other male exiters.
Again, despite generally having higher rates of barriers and lower levels of educational
attainment, Black males enter and complete training programs (Table 6) and find employment in
the 2nd quarter after program exit (Table 7) at rates not significantly different than other groups.
However, using other outcome metrics Black males lag behind other groups. Black males
experienced the greatest decline in employment rates between the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit
(Table 8) and are indicated as disproportionately impacted by the 4th quarter employment rate.
Average earnings were also significantly lower for Black males (Tables 10 and 11).
There appear to be multiple factors that lead to these disproportionate impacts. Some of
the outcome disparities can be explained by the occupation that exiters chose for training.
Occupations that had higher average earnings were less likely to have Black male exiters (Table
12). Black males were the least likely male race/ethnicity group to train for Information Security
Analyst, Software Developer, or Web Developer which had the highest average earnings after exit.
Over half of all Black males that entered training trained for Heavy Truck Driving. This
compared with lower rate for Hispanic (40%), White (31%), and other race (27%) males. Exiters
that trained for Truck Driving had earnings somewhat above the average for all exiters. However,
outcomes for Black males significantly lagged other race/ethnicity groups in the occupation.
In the 2nd quarter after exit, employment rates and average wages were significantly lower
for Black exiters (Table 29). For those Black males that were employed, their average quarterly
earnings were generally on par with other groups, although Hispanic exiters had significantly
higher average earnings.
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By the 4th quarter after exit, Black males had fallen farther behind the other groups in terms
of employment rates and average wages. Barely more than half of Black male exiters that had
trained for Heavy Truck Driving were employed 4 quarters after exit. Even among those that were
employed, average earnings were significantly lower than the other race/ethnicity groups.
Commercial truck driving is an occupation with very high turnover. The American
Trucking Association estimates that the national turnover rate for truck drivers is as high as 90%
annually (American Trucking Association, 2022). While most of this turnover is related to driver
moving from one company to another, there are significant numbers leaving the occupation. A
significant factor in drivers leaving the occupation is a feeling of ineffectiveness due to vague
expectations from employers, feeling caught in disputes between employers and customers, and
frustrations with regulatory requirements (Thomas S., Liao-Troth, & Williams, 2020). These are
challenges that are not easily addressed through career counseling or training. However, the
realities of the occupation should be stressed to participants seeking training to become
commercial truck drivers.
Findings:
•
•

Black males are less likely to train for higher paying occupations
Black males are more likely to train for Truck Driving, but have worse employment
outcomes for this occupation

Table 29. Employment Outcomes for Males that Entered Training for Heavy Truck Driving
Male
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic,
Other
any race White Black Race
104
184
110
47
39.7% 30.9% 53.4% 27.2%

All
Males
445
36.0%

Employed 2Q After Exit
Average Earnings 2Q After Exit, all exiters
Average Earnings 2Q After Exit, Employed

80.8% 78.3% 62.7% 74.5%
10,725 7,795 6,189 6,702
13,278 9,960 9,867 9,000

74.6%
7,969
10,505

Employed 4Q After Exit
Average Earnings 4Q After Exit, all exiters
Average Earnings 4Q After Exit, Employed

78.8% 76.1% 51.8% 66.0%
9,723 8,362 4,822 7,157
11,402 9,821 7,129 9,202

69.7%
7,467
9,234

Entered Heavy Truck Driver Training
Percent of Adult Training
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Sector Focus: Healthcare
Healthcare was the most common sector for Title I Adult training (Table 12). More Adult
exiters entered training in Healthcare Support (652 exiters) or Healthcare Practitioner (609)
occupations than any other occupation group. This was especially true for female exiters, twothirds of which entered a healthcare-focused training program.
Healthcare Training Occupations
Table 30 displays healthcare training occupations by race/ethnicity. Table 12 revealed that
Black females were more likely to enter healthcare practitioner occupations. Table 30 shows that
there were significant differences between specific occupations within that group. Black exiters
were more likely to enter training for licensed practical nursing (LPN), while other females were
more likely to enter registered nursing (RN) training. RN training generally led to higher earnings
than did LPN training.
Table 30. Title I Adult Female Exiters Entered Training Occupation

Entered Training All Occs
Registered Nurses
LPN
Medical Records
Specialists
Emergency Medical Techs
Nursing Assistants
Medical Assistants
Dental Assistants

Female
Male
Non-Hispanic
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic,
Other Hispanic,
Other
Avg
any race White Black Race any race White Black Race Wage
469
797
130
226
262
595
206
173
7,388
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical
14.3% 15.4% 10.0% 12.4%
2.3% 2.0% 2.4% 1.2% 13,143
4.3% 5.9% 22.3% 8.4%
0.8% 0.2% 4.9% 1.7% 9,269
1.7%
0.6%

1.8% 0.8% 1.8%
2.0% 0.0% 0.4%
Healthcare Support
25.2% 26.1% 16.2% 23.5%
6.0% 2.6% 6.9% 3.5%
5.3% 1.5% 2.3% 0.4%

0.8%
1.1%

0.3%
2.9%

0.5%
0.5%

0.6%
2.3%

4,797
9,293

5.3%
1.5%
0.8%

5.0%
0.3%
0.0%

1.5%
0.0%
0.0%

5.8%
1.2%
0.0%

4,348
5,065
4,552

More Tile I Adult female exiters trained for Nursing Assistant than any other occupation.
About one quarter of all females that entered training did so in this occupation. Exiters that trained
for nursing assistant had the lowest average earnings levels of any healthcare occupation. The
average annualized earnings for exiters that were employed was just over $20,000.
Black exiters were less likely than other race/ethnicity groups to enter Nursing Assistant
training (Table 31). Employment rates for Black females exiters were slightly lower than other
female race/ethnicity groups. However, average earnings for Black females that were employed
was somewhat higher than Hispanic and White female exiters.
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Table 31. Employment Outcomes for Title I Exiters that Entered Training for Nursing Assistant
Female
Non-Hispanic

Entered Nursing Assistant Training
Percent of Adult Training

Male
Non-Hispanic

Hispanic,
Other Hispanic,
Other
any race White Black Race any race White Black Race
118
208
21
53
14
30
3
10
25.2% 26.1% 16.2% 23.5%
5.3% 5.0% 1.5% 5.8%

Employed 2Q After Exit
Avg Earnings 2Q After Exit, all exiters
Avg Earnings 2Q After Exit,
Employed

84%
4,357

81%
4,088

81%
4,400

85%
4,948

86%
4,268

70%
4,898

67%

80%
5,334

5,193

5,032

5,436

5,827

4,980

6,997

6,668

Employed 4Q After Exit
Avg Earnings 4Q After Exit, all exiters
Avg Earnings 4Q After Exit,
Employed

81%
4,273

75%
3,846

71%
4,040

77%
4,993

86%
4,268

70% 100%
4,898

80%
5,334

5,308

5,162

5,655

6,455

4,342

6,665

6,668

Employment rates and average earnings for Adult exiters that training for registered
nursing were somewhat higher than the averages for all participants (Table 32). Employment rates
two quarters after exit were above 90% for these exiters, compared to about 80-85% for exiters
that received training in any occupation (see Table 7). Although employment rates fell slightly by
the fourth quarter after exit, it remained above the rate for all exiters (Table 9).
Average earnings were significantly higher for exiters that trained in registered nursing.
Average quarterly earnings for females with RN training were about $13,000, compared with about
$7,150 for female exiters that received training (Table 10). The average quarterly earnings for all
employed exiters that entered RN training was well above $50,000 on an annual basis.
Employment rates fell slightly for most groups between the 2nd and 4th quarter after exit, as they
did for all exiters (Table 8). However, average earnings for those employed increased.
Although they entered RN training at a lower rate than other race/ethnicity groups, Black
exiters did earn significantly more on average than those other groups after exit. Two quarters after
exit, all Black female exiters that trained for registered nursing were employed at an annual
equivalent average salary of more than $71,000. While employment rates fell by the fourth quarter
after exit (2 out of 13 Black female exiters were no longer employed), the average annualized
salary for those employed was about $77,000, compared with about $60,000/year for Hispanic and
white female exiters.
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Table 32. Employment Outcomes for Title I Exiters that Entered Training for Registered Nursing
Female
Non-Hispanic

Entered RN Training
Percent of Adult Training

Hispanic,
any race
67
14.3%

White
123
15.4%

Black
13
10.0%

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
28
6
12.4%
2.3%

Employed 2Q After Exit
Avg Earnings 2Q After Exit, all exiters
Avg Earnings 2Q After Exit,
Employed

91%
92% 100%
93%
12,976 12,545 17,857 13,270

Employed 4Q After Exit
Avg Earnings 4Q After Exit, all exiters
Avg Earnings 4Q After Exit,
Employed

87%
90%
85%
93%
13,036 13,525 16,278 12,808

100%

14,253 13,655 17,857 14,291

15,058 14,988 19,237 13,793

White Black
12
5
2.0% 2.4%
100% 100%
14,142

Other
Race
2
1.2%
50%

14,142
83%

92% 100%
15,236
16,621

About half as many Adult exiters entered training in Licensed Practical Nursing, related to
Registered Nursing (Table 33). Employment rates for LPN exiters were similar to those of RNs.
However, average earnings were about 30% lower for LPN exiters.
Over 30% of Black females entered training in either Registered or Licensed Practical
Nursing. This compared with about 20% for other female race/ethnicity groups. However, Black
females were significantly more likely to train to become an LPN vs. an RN. This is important
because exiters that trained for LPN had lower average earnings than those the trained for RN.
Black female exiters that trained for LPN had lower average earnings two quarters after
exit. However, their earnings increased significantly be the fourth quarter after exit, while those
for other female race/ethnicity groups declined. Black females that trained for LPN had an
annualized average wage of about $55,000 four quarters after exit.

50%
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Table 33. Employment Outcomes for Title I Exiters that Entered Training for Licensed Practical
Nursing
Female
Non-Hispanic

Entered LPN Training
Percent of Adult Training

Hispanic,
any race White
20
47
4.3% 5.9%

Black
29
22.3%

Male
Non-Hispanic

Other Hispanic,
Race any race White
19
2
1
8.4%
0.8% 0.2%

Employed 2Q After Exit
Avg Earnings 2Q After Exit, all exiters
Avg Earnings 2Q After Exit,
Employed

90%
10,714

91%
8,567

90% 100%
8,187 9,395

11,904

9,364

9,132

9,395

Employed 4Q After Exit
Avg Earnings 4Q After Exit, all exiters
Avg Earnings 4Q After Exit,
Employed

85%
7,940

89%
86%
7,155 11,945

95%
7,859

9,341

8,007 13,857

8,296

100%

100%

Black
10
4.9%
80%
11,607

67%

14,509
100%

100%

80% 100%
16,880
21,100

Healthcare Occupations Findings
•

Males were much less likely to enter training in healthcare occupations, but those that did
had strong employment outcomes.

•

Black females were more likely to enter licensed practical nursing training, vs. registered
nursing which has higher wage outcomes.
o Black exiters that entered LPN training did have significantly better earnings
outcomes by the 4th quarter after exit. Those that were employed had 4th quarter
average earnings that were similar to other race/ethnicity groups that entered RN
training.

•

Other
Race
3
1.7%

While they were less likely to enter registered nursing training, black females that did
train to become RNs had significantly higher employment outcomes relative to other
race/ethnicity groups.

Training Related Employment
Training related employment was the focus of the November 2020 Performance Audit
conducted by the Colorado Office of the State Auditor.
TRAINING-RELATED EMPLOYMENT. The case management system includes
a field for case managers to indicate whether the participant’s employment is in
the field of training, but the Division does not require local workforce areas to
complete this field. We did not collect the field as part of our review of the 2,247
Program Year 2017 participants, so we were unable to report on the rate of
completion across the whole population, but we saw from our review of the 75
files that it is not always completed. For example, we cite 12 participants from our
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sample for whom case notes or CUBS data showed that the participant achieved
employment, but the case manager had not filled in the field in Connecting
Colorado to indicate whether the employment was in the field of training.
Because the Division does not require case managers to complete this field, the
data are not consistently available to allow for statewide comparison (pp. 23-24).
In the PY 2019 PIRL file used for this analysis, about 12% of exiters that entered training
were indicated as having training related employment 2 quarters after exit (Table 34). Hispanic
and White exiters were somewhat more likely to have training related employment in the data.
Table 34. Training Related Employment
Female
Non-Hispanic

Adult
Dislocated Worker
Youth
All Title I

Hispanic,
any race
16.9%
11.5%
14.2%
13.4%

White
19.8%
14.0%
11.9%
15.2%

Black
8.1%
12.5%
0.0%
7.1%

Other Hispanic,
Race
any race
14.4%
17.8%
11.1%
11.5%
5.6%
13.4%
10.1%
14.0%

Male
Non-Hispanic
White
13.2%
9.8%
9.5%
10.6%

Black
11.6%
8.3%
5.0%
8.3%

Other
Race
14.0%
11.7%
3.3%
9.5%

The training related employment field in the dataset is entered by career counselors, while
the other employment fields are obtained through a data match with Unemployment Insurance
wage records. As stated in the Auditor’s report, the field was not a ‘required’ field for data entry.
CDLE-WDP issued policy in October 2021 making training related employment a required field
in Connecting Colorado.
The data summarized in Table 35 was collected before the field became required. The
increased emphasis – even before the requirement - on entering the training related field has
resulted in an increase in the percentage of exiters identified as being in training related
employment.
Table 35. Training Related Employment by Quarter of Exit
Exit
Quarter
Entered
Ending
Training
6/30/2018
728
9/30/2018
560
12/31/2018
572
3/31/2019
440
6/30/2019
636
9/30/2019
446
12/31/2019
380
3/31/2020
304
6/30/2020
352

Training
Related
Employment
67
45
50
32
82
85
63
44
64

9.2%
8.0%
8.7%
7.3%
12.9%
19.1%
16.6%
14.5%
18.2%
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As was stated in a 2021 report about training outcomes in Colorado:
A very important point is that if the expectation were for 100% success rates
for program participants, as the OSA audit implies, program managers would only
select participants with the highest probability of success. Those with barriers such
as justice involvement, homelessness, or lack of access to transportation would not
receive services. The federal WIOA legislation and guidelines recognize this and
thus do not have an expectation of 100% positive outcomes.
In fact, a March 2020 webinar (Ramirez and Johar, 2020) conducted by the
U.S Department of Labor focused on training-related employment performance
results revealed that based on PY2018 data, no state reported a rate of trainingrelated employment higher than 70%. About 40 states reported rates below 50%.
The presenters acknowledged that they are unsure whether these numbers reflect
the true level of training related employment or data collection challenges (Richard
& Clark, 2021, p. 1).
Accurately and completely capturing data about training related employment will continue
to be a challenge. The employment and earnings outcomes that are used for the majority of
outcomes analysis in this report are obtained through a data match with Unemployment Insurance
wage records. However, training related employment is not possible to discern from that data
source because it does not include the occupation of employment.
Training related employment must be collected directly from program exiters through
direct contact or survey response. Receiving responses to requests for information from program
exiters can be very challenging. Since they have completed their program and no longer rely on
the agency for benefits, their incentive to respond to these requests is greatly diminished.
Until federal and or state requirements for data requirements related to the unemployment
insurance system are revised to include occupation information, any data that is published about
training related employment should be interpreted very carefully. It is likely to undercount the
reality of that outcome. This is true nationally, not just in Colorado.
The higher education system is an important partner that serves as the training provider for
many WIOA participants that enter training. Data indicate that students that complete programs of
study at 2- and 4-year education institutions have relatively low rates of working in their field of
study. A 2019 survey of college graduates found that only 46% were employed in their field of
study. Rates are generally higher for graduates of health-related programs. However, the numbers
for those that earn short-term (less than 1 year) certificates in health care from institutions of higher
learning in Colorado are also below 50%. U.S. Census Bureau data indicate that 46.1% of
graduates of these types of health programs are employed in health care fields. Many Title I
participants enter these types of training programs. Improvements in completion and training
related placements by these important training partners will be required for associated
improvements for Title I and other workforce development program exiter outcomes. Working
synergistically with the workforce development programs would help all partners improve these
metrics. Some of the recommendations in this report, such as enhanced focus on suitability of
occupational training could be helpful in these efforts.
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Impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic
As it did nationally, the COVID-19 pandemic had a severe impact on the Colorado
economy. Prior to the pandemic, total employment had been growing steadily for several years
and the unemployment rate hovered between 2 and 3 %. The initial impact was swift and severe.
The unemployment rate jumped from 2.8 % in February 2020 to nearly 12 % in April and May
(Chart 1). The number of people employed fell by nearly 365,000, or about 12 % of the April 2020
workforce.
Employment levels grew steadily from May 2020 forward. The unemployment rate
dropped sharply in July 2020, although this was largely due to a significant drop in the number of
persons in the labor force. Persons are considered to be not in the labor force if they are
unemployed and not actively looking for work. By early 2022, employment and labor force
exceeded pre-pandemic levels.
Chart 1. Colorado Employment and unemployment Rate Trends
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Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

The data used in this report primarily covers WIOA Title I participants that exited prior to
the pandemic. However, because many of the outcome measures occur at two and four quarters
after exit, participant outcomes were observed during and after the pandemic began. Thus, the data
gives some initial insight into how exiters that had completed services fared in the pandemicimpacted labor market.
It should be noted that all participants included in this dataset entered the respective WIOA
Title I program before the start of the pandemic. Those that may have lost their jobs due to the
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impacts of the pandemic are not included in these outcomes. Outcomes for those participants may
be significantly different than those presented below.
Table 36 displays employment rates and average earnings (for those exiters that were
employed) by exit quarter for Title I Adult exiters. Highlighted Cells Indicate the Second Quarter
of 2020, the period of peak unemployment in Colorado.
Second quarter after exit employment rates for participants that exited in the fourth quarter
of calendar 2019 dropped significantly. For these exiters, the employment rate and earnings after
two quarters coincided with the second quarter of 2020, when unemployment rates were the
highest. Second quarter employment rates prior to the pandemic averaged about 78% of exiters
and dropped to just over 70% in the second quarter of 2020. Average earnings of those employed
dropped as well.
For fourth quarter after exit measures, participants that exited in the second quarter of 2019
had similar employment and earnings levels at the height of the pandemic impacts compared to
previous exiters not impacted by COVID. This suggests that they were able to establish themselves
in jobs prior to the pandemic and remain employed as it hit. The cohort that had the lowest fourth
quarter earnings outcomes were those that exited a few months prior to the pandemic. Those who
exited in the last quarter of 2019 had an employment rate of 62.2% at the end of 2020. This suggests
that initial challenges with finding employment carried forward, even as the job market improved
later in 2021.
The cohort that exited during the initial stages of the pandemic had somewhat lower
employment rates two quarters after exit. However, the average earnings of those that were
employed exceeded those that exited earlier. Fourth quarter outcomes for that cohort were at or
above previous quarters.
Table 36. Title I Adult Exiters Employment Rates and Average Earnings by Exit Quarter
2 Quarters After Exit

4 Quarters After Exit

Exit
Measurement
Measurement
Quarter
Adult
Empl
Avg
Quarter
Empl
Avg
Quarter
Ending
Exiters Employed Rate Earnings
Ending
Employed Rate Earnings
Ending
6/30/2018
723
574
79.4%
8,676
12/31/2018
566
78.3%
8,508
6/30/2019
9/30/2018
549
419
76.3%
7,696
3/31/2019
405
73.8%
7,886
9/30/2019
12/31/2018
511
387
75.7%
7,902
6/30/2019
378
74.0%
7,987
12/31/2019
3/31/2019
481
371
77.1%
7,968
9/30/2019
354
73.6%
7,540
3/31/2020
6/30/2019
673
536
79.6%
8,482
12/31/2019
492
73.1%
7,660
6/30/2020
9/30/2019
457
358
78.3%
7,860
3/31/2020
307
67.2%
7,534
9/30/2020
12/31/2019
339
239
70.5%
7,104
6/30/2020
211
62.2%
6,957
12/31/2020
3/31/2020
314
232
73.9%
7,652
9/30/2020
217
69.1%
6,773
3/31/2021
6/30/2020
363
265
73.0%
9,619
12/31/2020
267
73.6%
9,335
6/30/2021

While Adult exiter second quarter after exit outcomes saw the greatest impacts in the
second quarter of 2020, dislocated worker exiters were impacted to a greater extent in subsequent
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quarters (Table 37). Highlighted Cells Indicate the Second Quarter of 2020, the period of peak
unemployment in Colorado. Employment rates were dramatically lower in the fourth quarter of
2020 – these participants exited when the pandemic impacts were at their greatest. However, as
with Adult exiters those with jobs had higher average earnings levels.
Employment rates four quarters after exit were lower in the quarters following the most
impacted quarter. These rates generally trended lower as the broader labor market improved.
Table 37. Title I Dislocated Worker Exiters Employment Rates and Earnings by Exit Quarter
2 Quarters After Exit
Exit
Quarter
DW
Ending
Exiters
6/30/2018
274
9/30/2018
237
12/31/2018
210
3/31/2019
141
6/30/2019
225
9/30/2019
190
12/31/2019
184
3/31/2020
124
6/30/2020
137

Employed
216
184
171
113
181
151
143
87
85

Empl
Rate
78.8%
77.6%
81.4%
80.1%
80.4%
79.5%
77.7%
70.2%
62.0%

Avg
Earnings
12,867
11,525
12,448
14,527
13,173
13,883
12,099
12,780
15,369

4 Quarters After Exit

Measurement
Measurement
Quarter
Empl
Avg
Quarter
Ending
Employed Rate Earnings
Ending
12/31/2018
217
79.2%
12,495
6/30/2019
3/31/2019
181
76.4%
11,337
9/30/2019
6/30/2019
163
77.6%
12,813
12/31/2019
9/30/2019
115
81.6%
12,941
3/31/2020
12/31/2019
181
80.4%
11,942
6/30/2020
3/31/2020
135
71.1%
12,045
9/30/2020
6/30/2020
135
73.4%
12,477
12/31/2020
9/30/2020
77
62.1%
10,825
3/31/2021
12/31/2020
92
67.2%
15,246
6/30/2021

Employment and earnings outcomes for Youth exiters are displayed in Table 38.
Highlighted Cells Indicate the Second Quarter of 2020, the period of peak unemployment in
Colorado. The patterns of declines in second quarter and fourth quarter after exit employment rates
were similar to the Adult and Dislocated Worker programs. However, the declines were less
significant for youth exiters. Average earnings levels for those Youth exiters that were employed
were not significantly changes pre- to post-pandemic.
Table 38. Title I Youth Exiters Employment Rates and Average Earnings by Exit Quarter
2 Quarters After Exit
Exit
Quarter
Youth
Ending
Exiters
6/30/2018
566
9/30/2018
446
12/31/2018
344
3/31/2019
380
6/30/2019
608
9/30/2019
369
12/31/2019
279
3/31/2020
249
6/30/2020
286

Employed
397
298
228
268
403
254
179
161
174

Empl
Rate
70.1%
66.8%
66.3%
70.5%
66.3%
68.8%
64.2%
64.7%
60.8%

4 Quarters After Exit

Measurement
Measurement
Avg
Quarter
Empl
Avg
Quarter
Earnings
Ending
Employed Rate Earnings
Ending
4,494
12/31/2018
409
72.3%
4,554
6/30/2019
4,232
3/31/2019
312
70.0%
4,839
9/30/2019
4,727
6/30/2019
229
66.6%
4,168
12/31/2019
4,643
9/30/2019
255
67.1%
4,041
3/31/2020
4,202
12/31/2019
390
64.1%
3,689
6/30/2020
4,371
3/31/2020
244
66.1%
4,362
9/30/2020
4,213
6/30/2020
168
60.2%
4,255
12/31/2020
5,012
9/30/2020
156
62.7%
4,419
3/31/2021
4,579
12/31/2020
197
68.9%
4,376
6/30/2021
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Qualitative Data Analysis
The quantitative data analysis provides some interesting indicators about training
completion challenges. However, the small number of participants in the usable data set prevents
strong conclusions. Therefore, a more qualitative approach was used to gather information from
the practitioners that collect, enter, and process the participant data. “Qualitative research methods
are designed to help researchers understand people and what they say and do” (Myers, 2009). This
approach will provide a better understanding of the context in which decisions and actions take
place within the local workforce areas (LWA). Exploring front line workers’ experience and
interaction with participants is based on an interpretive (or constructivist) perspective embedded
in a qualitative approach (Merriam & Grenier, 2019).

Action Research
The purpose of Northern Illinois University-Center for Governmental Studies’
collaboration with Colorado Department of Labor and Employment Workforce Development
Programs is to create organizational change which is, by Myers (2009) definition, action research.
Based on the results of the qualitative methodology, not only will CDLE-WDP be able to provide
a thorough response to the State Auditors report, but the organization will be able to create and
update policies for effective and efficient workforce development business practices related to
WIOA performance metrics. The evaluation will also enable local areas to do more accurate local
planning and enhance local area training policies.

Sample and Data Collection
Traditionally, impacted employees are the neglected component of change management
efforts. However, recent research indicates frontline workers “are an integral and essential part of
change. Their role and participation are a critical part of the success of the change-and the
organization. In order for this value to take hold, employees need to see evidence that the company
has stake in their professional careers” (Creasey, 2017, p. 1). Therefore, NIU and CDLE-WDP
determined LWAs insight into workforce development fieldwork as beneficial to identifying best
practices for continuous improvement for overall state workforce development outcomes.
For a previous evaluation conducted by Richard and Clark (2021), CDLE-WDP
determined that focus groups should be conducted separately for each of the local workforce areas.
For the current study, over a period of two weeks, NIU-CGS facilitated focus group meetings with
the following LWAs: 1) Boulder County; 2) Colorado Rural Consortium 3) Denver; 4) Jefferson
County; 5) Mesa County; 6) Pikes Peak; and 7) Weld County. Team video conferencing platforms
were used to conduct the one-hour sessions. Each focus group consisted of no more than ten, but
not less than three frontline workers from the LWAs. Most participants reported having more than
five years of workforce development experience and served in managerial and/or administrative
roles in various workforce center departments- case management, data quality, business services,
training, and compliance.
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Analysis
The analysis consists of 1) narratives based on the focus groups discussions; and 2)
promising best practices identified by NIU-CGS. Throughout the analysis, practices may be
identified for specific LWAs. When this occurs, it should not be assumed that this practice is
unique to that LWA or that other LWAs do not have the same or similar practices. They just may
not have come up during the discussions. The promising practices represent potential best
practices. The constraints of the one-hour discussions did not allow for proper investigation of
them. Before being shared as best practices, they should be evaluated for effectiveness.
The focus groups were designed to explain gaps in diversity, equity, and inclusion
identified during the quantitative analyses. The focus group discussions were facilitated using
questions with themes associated with the following stages of the WIOA program: 1) application;
2) assessment of barriers to employment; 3) training placement; and 4) exit outcomes.

Application and Intake
Examining how applicants are screened for eligibility and enrollment is essential to
understanding diversity, equity, and inclusion practices during the WIOA application stage.
Evaluators first inquired about how applicants’ information is captured and stored. The Colorado
Department of Labor and Employment provides an online database as a resource to job seekers
and employers who wish to use the Colorado Workforce Center system through a convenient and
secure method. Connecting Colorado, a place where individuals seeking employment and
businesses seeking employees can be matched and brought together to fit each other’s needs
(Colorado Department of Labor and Employment, 2022). As expected, some clients have already
established Connecting Colorado accounts before seeking WIOA services at any specific
workforce center. Customers have the ability to access the online database, enter required data,
and register for certain workforce services and programs (ex. Wagner Peyser). If customers enter
programs through workforce centers, data can be entered either by the customer or a case manager
upon notice of program interest. Frontline staff are responsible for updating potential WIOA
customer accounts While most local workforce areas (LWAs) reported that customers’ data is
manually entered in the Connecting Colorado as soon as inquiries are made about the program,
other LWAs reported data is entered after determinations have been made about program
eligibility. The process for capturing and entering customers’ data at the application stage “isn’t a
cookie-cutter” approach; it depends on the needs of the customer and the workforce center from
which services are requested. In addition to eligibility during the intake process, some local areas
expressed the importance of suitability assessments to determine if customers have realistic
expectations and understand program responsibilities.
As indicated in the quantitative analyses of Program Year (PY) 2019 data, the state of
Colorado was already doing a good job with providing services to priority groups included the
Training and Employment Guidance Letter No. 07-20. Most LWAs confirmed that at least 75%
of their Title I- Adult participants identify with as recipients of public assistance, other low-income
individuals, and/or individuals who were basic skills deficient. Because many of the LWAs were
already streamlining when the guidance was released meeting or exceeding the priority of service
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requirement, it was not necessary to make significant changes to recruitment, outreach, and
marketing policies and practices. Nevertheless, frontline workers have enhanced recruitment and
screening practices. “Data entry errors were a problem at one point about understanding the target
populations”, but frontline workers are now “digging to get more information about target
populations”. Customers are always encouraged to update information that may affect WIOA
eligibility. According to Jefferson County, frontline workers were already streamlining when the
guidance was released. Local areas attribute their successful adherence to the priority requirement
to information sharing with the Department of Human Services (DHS) and other local agencies.
In addition to DHS, other partner agencies discussed during the focus groups were public
libraries, housing authorities, community colleges, and faith-based organizations. LWAs
emphasized the importance of partner agencies in recruitment and service delivery for WIOA
customers. Denver’s Workforce Integrative Network, for example, is a collaborative effort
between WIOA-mandated and community-based partners. The various agencies within the
network provide resources to assist participants with challenges that may arise while enrolled in
the program. Denver’s partnership with the American Association of Retired Person (AARP) has
been useful in assisting participants who face age-related employment challenges. Disability
Program Navigators and LWA’s partnership with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR)
has also proven beneficial in increasing co-enrollments and assisting job seekers with disabilities.
Despite LWAs compliance with program guidelines, frontline workers expressed concerns
about some unintended outcomes of WIOA’s design and policies. According to Birkland (2005),
the outcomes of a policy are the results of the implementation of the policy. These outcomes can
be intended or unintended, negative or positive. The exclusion of underemployed persons in need
of services and the burdensome verification process were cited as unintended and negative
outcomes of WIOA guidance. The bureaucracy and “red tape” related to priority of service
sometimes discourages potential clients from seeking WIOA services which may exclude them
from receiving training to receive skills and credentials necessary to secure and advance in
employment with family-sustaining wages. Frontline workers discussed the irony of how the
enrollment process is sometimes challenging for customers that need assistance and have barriers
to employment. One LWA explained how “the rigidity of enrollment is a barrier for people that
are seeking services to reduce and eliminate employment barriers.” Although self-attestation is an
acceptable form of verification it should only be used as a last resort. LWAs are instructed to use
this method only when attempts to obtain other allowable verification documents have been
exhausted and all attempts must be documented in case notes. LWAs described the enrollment
process as counterintuitive and not user-friendly for people in crisis. As one focus group participant
put it, “You’re retraumatizing people to get them eligible.”
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Promising Practice for Application and Intake
Promising Practice: Navigators for Application and Intake Process (Pikes Peak)
Navigators assist participants with the initial application/assessment. These frontline
employees work directly with job- seeking customers to help navigate the system and determine
customers’ direction after program intake.
Promising Practices for Targeting Priority Groups
Promising Practice for Targeting Recipients of TANF: Data Integration with Department of
Human Services (Boulder County)
Boulder County’s access to a central database consisting of DHS case files is used for
leveraging funds for support services. With this integration, case workers can align WIOA career
and training services with TANF work requirements. The partnership with DHS may alleviate
challenges presented by the intersection of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) and
workforce development systems (Hahn et al, 2016).
Promising Practice for Targeting Recipients of Public Assistance: Electronic Submission of Initial
Applications Workforce Center’s Website (Mesa County)
On Mesa County’s website, program applications are available for electronic submission.
Based on findings from the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (2016) related to online services
for key low-income benefits programs (e.g., SNAP, TANF, Medicaid) online applications “are a
promising option” that allows potential program recipients to apply for services and benefits at a
convenient time and place. Because these benefit program recipients have been identified by
WIOA as priority groups, an electronic application submission may also prove to be beneficial for
WIOA applicants with transportation and childcare barriers.
Promising Practice for Targeting Low-Income Participants: Neighborhood Equity Stabilization
Team (Denver)
Denver has developed and implemented a Neighborhood Equity Stabilization team that
literally “meets customers where they are”. The team is tasked with going into vulnerable and
underserved communities to recruit potential customers. This practice is especially beneficial for
customers who experience transportation and childcare barriers to employment. With WIOA
increased emphasis on serving disadvantaged populations, this inclusionary outreach method
creates a window of opportunity to serve individuals who have barriers that may impede their
ability to visit workforce centers.
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Promising Practice for Targeting English Language Learners: Recruitment and Outreach
Material Available in English & Spanish (Denver and Boulder)
DOL has identified English Language Learners as a subgroup that may experience barriers
to employment. Per WIOA guidance, an English Language Learner is a person who has limited
ability in speaking, reading, writing, or understanding the English language and also meets at least
one of the following two conditions (a) his or her native language is a language other than English,
or (b) he or she lives in a family or community environment where a language other than English
is the dominant language. Providing recruitment and outreach materials in English and other
languages could present workforce development opportunities to more English Language
Learners.
Promising Practices for Targeting Job Seekers with Disabilities
Promising Practice: Disability Program Navigator (DPN): LWA and Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation (DVR) Partnership (Statewide)
The Pilot Disability Program Navigator (DPN) Program is a first in the nation collaborative
working agreement between the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR), Workforce
Development Programs (WDPs), and four local workforce areas. Within 6 months of the program
starting, WIOA co-enrollments went from 1% to 600%. The DPN program will be deployed
statewide This program furthers the Governor’s focus on increase equity, diversity, and inclusion
and creating greater opportunities for people with disabilities, through a cost-neutral win-win for
local workforce areas, DVR, and disability communities.

Assessing Employment Barriers
WIOA encourages LWAs to target and recruit individuals from its established list of
populations identified as most likely to have barriers to employment. The definition of an
‘‘individual with a barrier to employment’’ encompasses mandatory populations, as defined in
WIOA Section 3(24). As explained by the one local workforce area, sometimes it’s assumed that
target population identifiers are synonymous to barriers to employment. “If I’m a single parent and
I’m thriving, who are you to tell me that’s a barrier to employment.?” Program participants’
characteristics are not necessarily barriers but are instead predictors of employment barriers.
USDOL only requires identifying with employment barrier categories at program entry,
but LWAs in Colorado have executed policies to identify actual barriers implemented business
practices to provide resources for customers throughout program tenure. Assessments are
necessary to identify customers’ challenges that may impede their ability to successfully complete
training programs and enter employment after exit. Initial assessments are used to allow customers
to self-identify employment barriers. Both initial and comprehensive assessments are incorporated
into Individual Employment Plans (IEP) are used for career planning. Various comprehensive
assessment tools are used to: 1) capture barriers; and 2) identify and leverage resources from local
partners and community-based organizations.
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Initial assessments are used to allow customers to self-identify employment barriers.
Bridges Out of Poverty training, for example, has an effective resource for understanding
customers’ challenges and struggles related to poverty. Motivational interviewing is a proactive
method used by certain LWAs to understand barriers in the context of the “whole” person.
According to Millner & Rollnick (2013), motivational interviewing is a person-centered approach
to change with an emphasis on understanding the client’s internal frame of reference and concerns.
A trauma-informed approach is also used by LWAs to capture information about barriers.
Crises/trauma may manifest from a set of circumstances that may have long-term physical or
emotional effects on an individual’s functioning and overall well-being (the National Fund for
Workforce Solutions). A trauma-informed approach is valuable for service-delivery for WIOA
customers but is also beneficial for workforce center staff that absorb day-to-day secondary trauma
from customers.
Local areas spend a significant amount of time assessing employment barriers and do a
great job with documenting barriers and reporting how partnerships with local areas are used to
leverage resources to eliminate and/or reduce these barriers. This information is stored in
Connecting Colorado as case notes. However, because there is no specific WIOA guidance about
how to report actual employment barriers, Colorado and other states have not designed databases
with data fields to capture and track specific employment barriers (childcare, transportation,
housing, domestic violence, literacy issues, etc.). Therefore, it is difficult to determine how certain
barriers intersect with customer’s characteristics and collectively impact employment on and
income after exit. In the context of diversity, equity, and inclusion, examining how these certain
barriers intersect with race, ethnicity, and sex/gender can help guide policy for equitable outcomes.
Promising Practices for Assessing Employment Barriers
Promising Practice: Trauma-Focused Training (Jefferson County)
Jefferson recognizes that some participants are “people in crisis” and have therefore
adopted a trauma-focused approach to service-delivery. Trauma-informed approaches are very
new to the workforce development field. However, “some employers across various industries
have become aware of toxic stress and trauma on employees’ physical health, mental health and
job performance” (National Fund for Workforce Solutions, p. 18). Not only is this approach
valuable for service-delivery for program participants but may be beneficial for workforce center
staff; working with “people in crisis” may cause trauma for frontline workers.
Promising Practice: Bridges Out of Poverty Training (Rural Consortium)
Priority groups identified by WIOA are, as described by Danziger & Seefeldt (2003) “hard
to serve” because of multiple characteristics that may hinder their ability to escape poverty and
reach economic self-sufficiency. Rural Consortium frontline workers agree that the Bridges Out
of Poverty training is an effective resource for understanding participants’ challenges and struggles
related to poverty. Bridges out of Poverty training helps staff empathize and meet participants
where they are.
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Promising Practice; A Snapshot of My Journey (Larimer County)
With a holistic approach to collecting data related to barriers to employment, Larimer
County uses A Snapshot of My Journey as a comprehensive assessment. With seven focus areas,
the tool is used throughout the participants’ tenure to identify, understand, and address
participants’ employment barriers. The assessment focuses on family stability, housing, dependent
care, transportation, well-being, social support, and legal issues/concerns.

Training Placement
Quantitative analyses indicated that Black/African American males were more likely than
any other group to enter training for truck driver (CDL) and females were more likely to enter
healthcare-related training. When evaluators inquired about these trends, LWAs explained that
training placements are based on employer referrals, customer’s choice, suitability for the
occupation, and aptitude assessment results. Frontline workers discussed that business engagement
and employer referrals determine some training placements. Other customers enter WJC’s without
referrals and work closely with case managers to identify training related to occupations of interest.
Some LWAs have observed that marginalized groups are more likely to choose programs with
shorter training periods even though the training is related to lower-paid occupations. Case
managers and other frontline workers speculated that life’s challenges influence customers’
training choices. Public assistance recipients, for example, face the challenge of balancing TANF
time limits with and the program’s work requirements. Shorter time limits for TANF eligibility
means less opportunity to educate and train parents for better-paying jobs (Johnson, 2016). While
some customers training choices are influenced by challenges, other training choices are based on
knowledge shared by family and friends.
Regardless of factors that influence training choices, local areas have varying approaches
to working with customers to support them with training options. Motivational interviewing is an
approach used to screen customers for suitability. During the interview, case managers explain
occupation requirements and responsibilities. According to one LWA, the training placement
process begins with the first contact with customers. “Even before the eligibility process, we’re
talking about marketability and self-sufficiency.” In-person and virtual job-shadowing are also
offered during the suitability assessment process. Specific careers/occupations can be explored
through tools like My Next Move Interest Profiler, and Virtual Job Shadow.
In all local areas, the process of training selection includes extensive work with the
participant to identify appropriate training that leads to a realistic employment outcome. This
includes utilizing assessments such as TABE, WorkKeys, YouScience match customers’ interests
and talents with in-demand occupations. Before assessments are administered, information is
shared about local markets as well as requirements and wages for in-demand occupations.
Significant weight is given to labor market information (LMI), which can be accessed through
Colorado LMI Gateway. Despite having aptitude assessment results that match to higher income
occupations, customers may still sometimes choose training related to lower wage jobs. One LWA
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noted that is this pattern of behavior is common among African American customers. Systemic
racism and the theory of cumulative causation may offer explanations to the learned helplessness.
Rabow, Berkham, & Kessler (1983) argues that the synthesis of cultural and structural factors
produces a sense of learned helplessness in which an individual continues to act in a helpless
manner even if opportunity arises.
While customer preferences drive the training-placement process in all local areas, the
procedures to approve the funding of the program differs. Several local areas have a systematic
training approval process, with approval required by a committee.
Promising Practices for Training Placement
Promising Practice: Training Request Committee (Weld County)
To get approval for training funding and placement, case managers in Weld County work
with participants to compile a set of documents that is considered for approval by a training request
committee. The case manager puts together all the documentation, assessments, test results,
background checks, case notes, and other documentation that tells the story as to why the
participant wants to attend this training. The package gets sent to the committee to review. As a
group the committee decides whether the training is appropriate, and the individual is likely to be
successful.
The approach was started about 5-7 years ago. The committee consists of the Head of
Youth Programs, Supervisor of Adult Employment & Training, TANF supervisor, and the
Assessment and Learning Center Resource Specialist. The process of having
experienced/management staff look at every aspect of the plan and ensure the choice to fund the
participant’s training program will lead to successful outcomes.
Promising Practice: Training Request Packets (AD/Works)
After a participant identifies a training field they would like to focus on, they work with an
AD Works Workforce Specialist to put together a Training Request Packet. The packet includes
LMI, job posting data, research about at least three training providers, including talking to the
providers about the programs and outcomes. They are also encouraged to participate in short
informational interviews with potential employers. A Workforce Specialist guides participants
through this process. They perform skills assessments, identify skills obtained from previous work
experience, and identify barriers and strategies to alleviate those barriers.
The packet is presented to a Training Request Committee for approval. Normally this
committee would have several manager/supervisor level members. However, because of high
volume the case management supervisor currently serves as the committee. The training policy
allows for stackable credentials, rather than just a single credential.
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Promising Practice: Training Approval Committee (Jefferson County)
Case managers in Jefferson County develop a training plan with each participant that is
seeking training. The process begins with a needs-assessment. This process includes a skills
assessment to identify marketable skills that they already possess and identifies opportunities to
connect them to all available services, instead of just jumping right into training. The training plan
includes labor market information, results of informational interviews with training providers or
companies hiring for a particular occupation, career assessment/exploration tools, and any nontraining services that might support them in the process.
The training plan is presented to the Training Approval Committee. The committee is a
cross functional team made up of individuals from different teams including business services.
The Training Approval Committee meets to discuss the plan and consider it for approval, which
is required to move forward with the funding. Sometimes have follow-up questions or requests for
additional information to help guide their decision.
Promising Practice: Occupational Suitability (Statewide)
The quantitative analysis revealed that employment outcomes for specific occupations can
diverge. The same training provides well-paying employment for some exiters while others may
not be employed at all in the months after exiting. Exiters’ ability and/or desire to perform the
physical or lifestyle aspects of a job may be one explanation for the divergent outcomes.
All LWAs mentioned having some level of conversation about occupational suitability
during the career counseling process. Activities included reviewing job descriptions, discussions
with incumbent workers and/or employers, and actual and virtual job shadowing. These activities
should be evaluated for effectiveness and identified best practices implemented in a consistent
manner across the state.

Exit Outcomes
Conversations with the local areas indicate that formal and systematic training approval
processes improved training and employment outcomes. These approaches should be examined
more formally to investigate the possibility of implementation throughout the state. When
evaluators inquired about the decrease in employment rates and/or income beyond the second
quarter of exit, suitability and life’s challenges as factors that impact exit outcomes. Realistically,
employment barriers identified at program entry may still exist at and after program exit. If
resources to reduce and/or eliminate barriers are no longer available after program exit, WIOA
participant may not show a return on investment for program completers. For example, a single
parent may still face childcare challenges after program exit. Also, as discussed in the review of
related literature, after-exit ALICE (Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed) income levels
may not be high enough to afford basic necessities. With the many life’s challenges WIOA
customers face before and at program entry as well as at and after program exit, program
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completers may have the make a rational choice between maintaining low-wage employment with
limited benefits or return to welfare dependency and receive cash (TANF), food (SNAP), housing
(Section 8), and medical assistance (Medicaid).
Interestingly, none of the LWAs suggested systemic and institutional discrimination based
on race, ethnicity, sex, gender-identity, disability, etc. as a factor that impacts exit outcomes.
Hiring practices are beyond the control of LWAs, but in a society where systemic ism’s and
inequities remain defining problems, it is important not to overlook these topics during research
and evaluation processes. The theory of intersectionality examines how the interaction of multiple
variables conceptualizes oppression as a result of discrimination based on gender, race, class,
ability, and other axes of identity which in turn increases the likelihood of more challenges to
obtaining and maintaining employment (McCall, 2005).
Promising Practices for Improved Exit Outcomes
Promising Practice: Cross-Departmental Training (Adams)
The training model described by Adams County is an example of how the crossdepartmental model has a holistic approach and new employees understand the systematic
organization of how services are effectively and efficiently provided to workforce development
customers. This training model may have a positive impact on exit outcomes for program
participants.
Promising Practice: Job Coaches (Pikes Peak)
Job coaches in Pikes Peak are available to customers regardless of WIOA eligibility.
Services provided by job coaches include resume assistance, job search skills, interview skills, and
workplace skills such as communication/conflict resolution with employers. In addition to working
directly with job seeking customers, job coaches work with employers to help navigate the system
and follow best practices and are therefore referred to as Navigators. The skillful coaching training
for LWA staff who serve as Navigators has been beneficial in leveraging resources and working
closely with partners such as the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR). The job coaches
serve as a point of contact for businesses that utilize workforce development services. They help
employers write job descriptions and post job openings. Importantly, they work with employers to
ensure that work-based learning participants get a good experience with the employer and that both
sides receive beneficial outcomes.
Promising Practice: JotForm (Larimer County)
Larimer County uses JotForm to store customers information. JotForm is a software system
that automatically sends form submissions to the WIOA team’s emails. The system is designed to
allow the LWA to access and manage online submissions. The LWA has been using the software
for approximately six months and has since an increase in responses for exiters.
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Recommendations
1. The One Workforce approach, endorsed and recommended by multiple federal programs,
fosters greater collaboration, integrated service delivery, shared data, and leveraged resources
that lead to positive employment and training outcomes for customers. The following
recommendations are aligned with the One Workforce Vision and Strategy (Advancing a One
Workforce Vision and Strategy (doleta.gov):
a.

A one-stop delivery system envisioned in WIOA encourages states and local areas to
bring together workforce development, education, and other human resource services in a
seamless customer-focused service delivery network that enhances access to services and
improves long-term employment outcomes for individuals receiving assistance. Local
areas in Colorado have been successful with building partnerships and leveraging
resources at the local level. As a part of integrated service delivery, the state and local
area should develop a systematic way to track and link customers’ barriers and outcomes
to resources leveraged with partnering agencies.
b. States and local areas can use data and evidence from evaluations to facilitate and inform
a One Workforce approach to service delivery. States can establish data systems that allow
sharing of information where it benefits the customer, e.g., assessing customers, sharing
case notes, tracking individuals’ service and skill needs, providing follow up services, and
tracking employment outcomes. As a part of data-informed services and to enhance
WIOA program evaluations, the state and local should allow evaluators to examine case
notes and other relevant data (quantitative and qualitative).
2. Diversity, equity, and inclusion are equally important in advancing Americans to economic
prosperity but because of its focus on identifying and addressing barriers, equity has become
the theme of workforce development and other federally regulated programs. The state and
local area should:
a. Continue to invest in data analysis capacity, track disaggregated data and outcomes, and
identify disparities and factors contributing to those disparities. This effort was started in
early 2022 with select staff from the local workforce centers, working with CDLE WDP
state representation and in partnership with the Northern Illinois University Center for
Governmental Studies, receiving training in evaluation methods and are developing
reporting to inform evidence based operational decisions. Both quantitative and
qualitative analysis methods are being applied.
b. Provide system-wide training on equity, cultural competence, and cultural awareness and
humility for state and local leadership and front line staff. Person-centered design is one
example of an approach that addresses these types of issues.
c. Strengthen the quality and emphasize the use of occupational suitability tools. Many
participants come into the system with pre-conceived notions of the right career. They
must be made aware of the realities of the types of jobs they seek to enter.
d. Begin or continue partnering with organizations providing culturally specific services
with a track record of success in serving target populations.
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e. Explore collecting data on how employers who use the workforce systems can work to

improve their focus on equity, considering what data might demonstrate what employers
are doing and can do better to increase equity.
f. The state needs to be more directive in policies that enable local workforce areas to be
consistent in their reporting and funding of customers with supports to ensure sustained
employment outcomes.
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Northern Illinois University Center for Governmental Studies (NIU-CGS) Evaluation
Team
With expertise in workforce development, poverty & economic self-sufficiency research,
diversity, equity & inclusion, and data management, NIU-CGS assembles a unique workforce
evaluation team. The team has a multidisciplinary background in evaluating workforce
development program outcomes and has done extensive research and evaluation related to public
workforce systems and workforce equity. They use various data analysis tools to track program
access and outcomes to determine if disparities exist among marginalized groups.
Yolanda Clark, Ph.D., Senior Research Associate At CGS, Dr. Clark’s most
recent work concentrates on workforce equity research and the evaluation of
state and local workforce development and training programs. Yolanda also
served as the lead staff for the Illinois Workforce Investment Board Equity Task
Force. Prior to joining NIU-CGS, Dr. Clark was an Assistant Professor in the department of
Sociology and Community development at Delta State University. She focused on sociology of
housing, social organization and change, research methods, and community development. In this
role, she provided leadership and technical assistance for workforce, community, and economic
development projects in the Mississippi Delta region. Yolanda has over twenty years of experience
in affordable housing. Prior to joining Delta State, Yolanda worked as a consultant and compliance
manager responsible for conducting project management, policy analysis, and programmatic
assessments for affordable housing owners/agents and a HUD performance-based contractor. Her
research includes examining cultural and structural factors to explain poverty and the inability to
become economically self-sufficient. Yolanda holds a PhD in Human Capital Development from
the University of Southern Mississippi and a Master of Science in Community Development from
Delta State University. Yolanda has also completed the inaugural cohort of the Leaderful
Communities Academy sponsored by the University of Mississippi’s Community Engagement
Center and the Kettering Foundation.

Brian Richard, Ph.D. is Assistant Director for Center for Governmental
Studies’ Workforce Development team. At CGS, Dr. Richard’s most recent
work concentrates on the evaluation of state and local workforce development
and training programs as well as serving as the principal research staff for the
Illinois Workforce Investment Board Continuous Improvement Committee. He
also has extensive experience estimating the impacts of economic development projects, local
retail and industrial analysis, and research into the health of regional economies. Recent projects
include the legislatively mandated repot Apprenticeship and Work-based Learning in Illinois, an
evaluation of local workforce boards training expenditures and economic impacts of Illinois’
community college system and the Illinois defense industry. Previously, Brian was an Assistant
Professor in the Department of Economic and Workforce Development at the University of
Southern Mississippi where he taught courses focused on quantitative research methods, economic
development finance, and business recruiting and retention.

